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  This report ends with a partially annotated bibliography on disruptive technologies.

Atnlnri 

DisiupHvc Eccluiologic^ creale growth Jn die Indus [n« iheypenelraie or create endrely new indislries 
■tmiu^tt the inlroilucljon of products aad services diat ore draoialically cbeapa. bcner, and more 
oonvenienL These dJsniplivE lechnoiogies oflcn disiupt workfbicc pamcipadofl by allowing 
■echnDlogicallyunsophislicaEed individuals to cnEei aitd becmne compethivr ID ibc industrial woikforce. 
Disn^ve [echnologies oRci a icvululicmary changi; in the CDoducl ofpniccsscs or opaadcms. 

DisTupnvcicchnD]ii£ira caji cvulvc Gum the HmflucnccofsmninBly divrisc icctinclogin ordnbc a 
resullofon mtiicly[iCwl<:cli[iuliJKic!ilinvi.-stij^iln. Fii^DTig planning pnjccsac^si': notoriously poor jn 
idcutifyn])^ die fni''. vi' ^inetimes liighly dL^pdratf techn^^Ja^es required ta i^atfis ihe multiple 
pert^rmance objeclive^ of e particular niche in the marfcet for a nionber of reasons. e^ecialFy the 
iiubkliCy lo look beyond short-lerm profitabilicy, and ihe risk^rHunnradeDfTof loDgeHerm projects. His 
sug^cslcd that cunmt atratcgiL: pEiuinJug and mdiiiL^umcnl processes pcomoEc sustaining technologies al 
ihccupensc uf disiupuvc [KhnolngLCM, 

Wt pnipoiLe s ^ysiematic a[iproiicb lo identl^ disruptive technotogjes ihu iSKAliaiic andnperableand 
lakesadvanla^cof lhclc>LlminingIJIcnluic. ThisbIciatuic-basGddiKovny pnKcssisespeeJaUy useful 
in idcnlifyin^ polenlial di:>TuplJvc lechnulogjes thai may requiic Che inpjl from miny divcree 
lechnaiogical and maiuigemeni area^. Wc bcbcvc thAi ihi:> piuccss holds gicai potoiiial foe idenLiJyiiig 
pnijccLi wL[h a higher probabiLly af duwnslicani fljctess. Fuithci, ue suiu{«i a prnxs to take the 
■dcnlifial potential disruptive lechiloli^y from the "idm slage" through lo the dcvelopmeni nf a 
pOlcrtially fosiMe pFoducr fartheniuiid. This second nagc makes UBC of workbhops and roidmapping 
■O Codify ibf ideas of lechnolOBical and inBna|temc[L[cipcilA, whu were idoitiftcd inlhc litaaluje'baKd 
ducoveryitii^rOurgObl is U descnbe and cApliun ihe pragmuic: s[cpi suggested by our innovative and 
prtctiail proceu. 

"Hie pmpwnl pnKH cwiW identify iKhm>]i>glca whiBc fvenlui] development and applicBiion lo 
ipcciliklrfDblcfni would gcnenUcmnirvaii^epmducL-h. fhr goiJ is u> isniare [Dchnolugrc?^ ^KQI tuvc ihe 
poteniialioredeiineJiDiadunry, Draltonativcly. havsibepoiaiiia] in crate n eniirely new uduaaial 
fdltne. VK the istt-minln^ compontm uf lilcnlurtf-basrd discovay to tdatify luith ihe lechnical 
diK^Imn thai BJT likely candidates fit diitFupttvc icchnolftgiui] pnnlucu, andempcriK in iheeecriiical 
technical bid mLmagenal disciplines While wc know that this LS hul one way to invealigale nascent 
disniptive lechjUflogio wc feel it a impcialivc that Ihe npresenlativeB of ihene potentially cnLical 
tcehmcak ditciplineft are ucLudol m ifae raadmap dcvelopmem pcDcesa, eithei as Lmplcmcnias or ai 
consulianiii 

l:vci> riim IS looking foi "ihe next greai thing" LiieniLirc-basqldifCOveiyolTerE a starting point for 
idcnb^^ing ai least a portion of ihe mQJor coDlribulory UchoicaJ aodmant^frial diicipliiiaiieccEaai^ for 
pcftnliaJ dimipDve technologies and diKonlitiJOus mnfrvaHtms. Combining lilciBturc^ 
wilh a pnctLcal worVshc^ntadmap proccas diamaiK&Uy enhances the hkelihood of SLHXCSS. 
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///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

I. Introductiaa 

DismprivE lechnologies can he either a ne* combinatjun of CKiKtiii^ ici^hnologics or new 
technologies v^ose applicaliim In problem areas or new commercialization challenges (e.g.» 
sy&tenis or opctaiicms) can cause major technology product paradigm shifts or create entirely 
new ones 111. Managcmcni raseaichers have anjdied Ihe commercial potential for disruptive 
technologies for nearly a ccniuiy. Kondiaiaef |2] and Schumpeter [3] were among the early 
researchers in the Geld suggesting ^'Long waves of technological change and the process of 
creative destniciian caused by new tcchnoLcgica and new skill sets eilber ueatiog or 
rededning firm? and ei^isling markets'\ 

The reccnl inictEsI in the field has ignited nimkcrous diFfciing argumcnis for Ihe esacl 
defmidons of cilher disruptive technologies or disconlinuoiis innovations. Disruptive lerh- 
noSogie.'i can be considered scienliHc ±scovenen that break through Ihe usual product/ 
technology capabilities and provide a basis for a new compelitive paradigm. Diicontiniums 
innovaisons can be considered produeis/pmqesse?i/services that provide exponential improve- 
menls in Ihe value received hy The customer Disruptive lechnologies have been referred to as 
earthquake, game breaking, whirlwind, typhoon, oremergen[l«hnologies. The nomenclature 
is nol imponanl but Ihc phenomena are, Hisruptive leclmologies are by Iheir natme nascenl 
and only can be revealed as being disruptive ia hindsigbl. They therefore provide a major 
TKoblera i<x a leehnologjcal forecaster or loadmapper, requiring a degree of insight not 

Ron»ld N. ho«oCT tfttfLvcd j Ph D >n Acmipacc jmd McchMincal SUB-TICCK fiom Pnnftcm trnivcrvry in 1^7, 
\\c han pcrfunrvd Kn»«|>llfC rcnorrh iat UcH LiiluniEuncB, nuiupd Ln^iuy pEUgTUTii «nd nrijiiiuialiuni 1« VJS 
I»l-, muuan] LcLhnigJ JiAJ^i^vicnt fo dNR, lixl HrnduCTcd Vul-mmtng iluJm Ev Ac JHKI decide, he cdilHl 
Ihrec ipcciil jownal inwc^ and Fua aulhured iwer 100 lechniul pip?n. 

E>r Kab«l Baylu Mfliicd hiit ana il P»( Muwick who? he i^pixLaluFd m Ux plvininf He nni^^rbJ bin 
Pli.D. fli nuke L TiivciMiy in 1990 He ^penl 15 years a» a pmfcawr ji Raiuelan Pulyltchiiic iDsUltA 4Dd Ls 
cuncnily B vL&iun^ picrssw aL UK L^nivo^iiy of North hhnida. I tc irt dUivcly coDSulnng in m^oy alca^ iTicludmg 
cmiMnalc BhI pciSOiUl ^atici^ ^iTBlcKy dnil Irchno Logical mm VBlKm. Ilii ^ncarch iDierKIS mirvr hiiQHtadtmg 
intereaQ and include munaKcmciu znd ifchnulugy, fuidociiJ ^cruegy and value CTEdcn. 

1>T. OH SIMM haq been auocuioJ with RcmucLaci Tn ^7 yous •\M\an he chaired the Indwlnil imd 
Minui^cfivELL rji^nrcnng ProtV^n. developed l)ic <jnduatc Pnignunii in ManubcDum^ Syiuma tnginccmiB. 
aitiL lV>UEldtd 1^ SunhcuLii ManufuLLiniL^ ILH^IIUUI^ Lcnia. lie ■■ cu^icndy ibv A'ut-i'U^ [hrni fuf Spn'uil 
(jncLuile PTL»frunk m [Tic lally Schxil i»f Minijrcincnl anJTn^uwloey uhenhc n^n^rHEHIcfurciircutivt uid 
dJstHnte ctKfiiion llm honom inchidrthc TASA^ML LEAD A*ard i[i I?fl7 Air [hcOvrtQCandin; Muiu^cTunng 
PnginKn[igfttigjuli(*urLJwidt|aDd tN™gdcclcdFfJ.|;C|V."oflhclriHmiiKo(hi^^ 1992 lie 
biA published ftunvrouf aiiclE9 «L VHWHiE LopicH in Muu^mail md T?f]]iK»]i}g) )lr alH^ hu dfV^lop^ lUbaul 
□ainiryt pn»£iaiiD for induslHi] enennm agmij and dardDis under a giani finm The Nuional Teclvwktgj 
Ttanilcr ("cnta. 
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required Tor wsuinmg Itchnologio (albeit high lech) ihal follow the esnblishcd lechnology 
produLi pfliadigm in a givCD iodmlry [4]. Pinducb tu^ on di«upitvc le^hitologies provide 
drvivuc impmveincnt>i Ut cumnl prnducl nmrte* pandignu, or pnxhife Ihe physical and 
service pivducl>i that inidtle dcw nvhistries. These regime changes define a new pnxhjct 
plaiforTn, whkh » far difTcfem frum what the martet would have eitpencni^cd wiih "unly'^ 
incrrmcntB] mnovaiKm 

Ore chaJlenge in die ^ludy ofdisconiinuDUK and disnipiive uuMvaiian i« |h« lack of widely 
accepted detinilions. Definilionj of diUupUvc lechnologies fociu on finn-bued producl 
icdmologiy bciors \5]: indu^tr> wide pn>ducT technology fKEon (6J; and the gap between 
suJHliEulable lecluioLogical Icainuig ciu^c^ on cost or peifonnancc ban |7,K]. UelmiUuna of 
diKonlbiuous iniuvition focus on customer behavior f91, produci newneu [10], nuitci 
factors [IL] or some combination of these factors [12). 

L^i?>nip4ive Icttinologics ciealc majur new growth in the induRiiieft Ibey penetraifi by 
aUowing people and fknns with dilTcring skill KQ ID provide step (unotaon value 10 exisiiDg 
induitries or create new OIKS from ihe vaJue they provide. An CKamuiAtton of die successful 
disruptive technologies suggests that they provide exceptmnal value to less salisElcd 
CiBtomer>> of the cuifrnf technology product paiadigm [9] [n die past few decada^ 
conaiLOiCT^ have accepted products and services that have been enabled by dismpdve 
lechnolugLcs. Many uf these have been (1) smaller^ (2) Ijghtcr, 0) cheaper (4) more flexible 
and conveniciK. (5} more reliable, (6) more enkieni widi higher unti pcrfcnnaJice fen^igy 
density, compulii]^ power, etc ). and 17] uperalidnally simple rhsniphve lechnoJogies otlera 
iTvoluuonary change in the conduci of pcocesses or operatiora. 

To meet EnuLtipteconsumeT'tASHiperfonnance objectives, diaruptEvelechnologLCS typically 
draw upon many diveiye [echnol{>gie^ For example: (I) Smaller products may require 
advances in micro or nanotechnologies, [2) Lighter producls may Eequiie advances in 
materials lechnologtcs; (3) Cheaper producls may require advances in corT^nenl technologies 
and associated manufaclunng processes, (41 More Dexible and convenient pioducts may 
ipquirc advances in human factois icseairh, ergcmonjcs, and aitifkial mtelligcoce; (5) More 
leli^le products ouy require advances in design, manufacturing and quality control processes, 
and piobabiht^' and statistics: (6) Hi^icr unit perfbimance products may require advances in 
cbemisny and physics^ materials, heal transfer, design, and ndcrO' and nanotechnology 
manu^iunng processes; (7) Openiionally simple products may icquiic advaoccs inaitificia] 
intelligence, robotics, and design [Existing planning processes are notoriously defieieni in 
identifying Uie UIL^ of highly dispaialc technologies required to address the multiple 
peifoiiDance objectives necessary to suggest potential disuptive Lecbnotogics In ^t, it is 
paradoxical tbaf ''disrupli^'e plaiming processes" are lequiicd to replace today's ^'sustaining 
pUnmngprocesses^'.inordertosystematitdly identi^ potentially disruptive techtiologies and 
dx:ir associated development stnuegies- 

The common usage of disruptive lechnologies io the literanne focuses on new, lypicaltv 
revolutionary, technolo^es. While ibeimderiyiDgcoaceptofrevDhitionary technologies is not 
new 1131. the potennally devastating impacl of these icchmlogies on successful indusines ha^ 
received anention m books and anielcs by Christeosen el al. [H], Christensen |I51, andMooic 
[9]^ and mOie uadiiicifial pieces by Schumpeier [3|. Fiinher enFfeprencunal auibois such as 
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Kirchboff aa6 Walsh 116] and many of ihe disrupove technology reseaicbers cite that why 
&Lic^cs:>fu1 ^d apparentLy well-managol organizations faU is dial they do nol recogoize Bic 
distincluMi between sustainmg technologies and disruptive lechcologies. LJitreprcneuria] firms 
with no establi^ihed customer base can cake ddvanlage of disruptive technologies unditdeBnc 
ciureni markets wtiereas l«;ge firms refuse lo cannibalize their own nmrkem duuu^ th;: uat of 
disruptive lechnologies. 

Sustaining lechnologies are those thai irqMUvc die pcrri>inLuicc of vhlablished produclh 
duuugh the onrenl lerhnology [wixlucl parEdigm, They are often developed by successful 
companies for, and inclosecollaboralion widi^dieii'moslinipoitanlandlLiL-ialiVE-cliinitsflb] 
la olher viotdt* djcy arc nflcn die result of those successfiil firms following die ejtcellent 
business practice of lL*lf^ing chsety la their cuslomery (aee Ref. [I7|, alsti Ref. It'll). 

In conlraaT to auataining technologic?, which improve the perfomiance of cstabUshed 
prudu[:lji, dismptive technologies oflen provide value parameters not recognized by the 
main^ireflm markel and might actually provide worse produci performanct fearuits on some 
paramelers valued by Ihc mainsUCdm markci, jit Icahi in die shon run [17], 

Successful cumpanic? oflcn lail lu invosl BggiE»<ively in na-Hc^t dismpdve technologiea, lo 
dieir lony-lerm demise and dismay. Possible reasons for iheir df^misc include flTfl, di<implive 
prudiicls are simpler and cheaper; diey gencrHlly pi»mi>ic lower, rol higher, prollt margins; 
second, dismpiive lechnologies typically are first commercialized in emefging or insigmlic^il 
murliebi; and dnrd, lending llmi'i'moi^l profitable customers generally do nur wan), and indeed 
initially cannot uae, products bar^ on disrupiivc technologies 11HJ tiy and large. Ihe pioduct 
embodiment of a diamptive tKhnology in initially embrtccd by B small ftadion ol custom^*; 
in a markel. Hence, moat companies with a practiced discipline of lislcning to their best 
cualomcrs and identifying new products That pronuM; greater pcofilability an*] ^n^^vth are rarely 
able to build a case for Invrriling in disruptive icchnologieii until it id too laic 114,17|. 

Kirchholl', Christenaen, Moore, and othem make a TBIHCI convincing case that die very 
rational rcfUaal by successful companjes to invest in disruptive hard or soil lechnologies can 
\ead [o llifir ladter sudden loss of dominance in dicir rc^pcctivt^ liclds, if nol tlieir loial 
disappearuice. It is certainly posaible to exirapolair- ibis disruptive technology scenario lo 
national dcfcnac, widi ihc potential consequence of shifting national military dominance. 

There aical least rwo mam generic reasons why sustammglcchno]ogic^ lend to he prclcTTcd 
at the expense of dismpimgiKchiLologies m large^ timts: incentives and pmeedme^. The laip^ 
limis are driven by quarterly pmfitabdily- A lechnology widi die potential to radically reduce 
the cosi of a product, but whose applKation is years in die future, and whose ixKtib being home 
currently, is liVely to reduce cunwil proniabilily, and unlikely lo enhance one's upper 
management career The incentive problem in both die commciuial ajid national defense 
sectors is that the larger social benclits itHjuiip a longer term global opiimizalion objective 
function (i.e., Ihc oommungoiMl), whereas individual incentives are driven by shorter icrm local 
optimization objecdve functions (i.e., the individual gniid) In plain Rnglish^ the near-temi 
individual rewards from sustaining technologies that yield short-tenn low-ri^k payol!s displace 
die longer term social benefits ^at could result from pmaclive bgh-risk high-payofT disruptive 
technology selection. The procedural problem is that technology selection decisions, espceially 
in large established commercial and gcvenwienl organiT-ations, are ineioisiiigly being made by 
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larger and mure inclusive commitlees, a process trnditinnally Bleeped id Iraditton and 
conservatism. Revolutionary disruptive concepis are less likely (on average) to receive 
ounimill« dppnjval than evolulionaiy sustainiii}; concepts. 

To guard agaiDSt ihe ptHendaUy dtva»iraling consequences cau&ni hy The introdiiction of 
disnqjUve technologies, whether b the commercial or national defense sector, a number of 
siralegic steps ars required. The main step required is a change in the Airaiegic orientation al 
most firms. A longer range strategic persipective Ihat is belter able to evaluate and anlidpate 
5lun1- and long-run risks is needed Lo resloie balance to the typically shorter mnge tactical 
icactive operational mode. Ilie incentives ncte^saiy to affect this paradigm shift are beyond 
^e Kope of this paper. Our hope is that ptactical research approaches like the one advanced in 
Ihis paper will facilitate the necessary change in corporate culture. Once this managerial and 
cultural hurdle has been overcome, then, proces^ses can be developed Eu identify, plan for, and 
develop lechnoLogiea with higher probability of having disiuptive tmpact, 

!n this paper, wc present processes that will facilitate the generahon of potentially 
disruptive lechnologies. The liey features of Ihvse processes are: (I) they insure that a wide 
mnge of allemalive oandidale technologies are considered for disruptive scenanos, {2) they 
identity many of Ihe tedinical and managerial disciphnes required to develop the highest 
priority alternative candidate technologies, and incojpoiBte them in die development plan for 
the altemetive technologies selected, (3) they use landem literature-, workshop-, and road- 
map-based approaches Lo esploit flie strengths of each and eliminate ihe weaknehses of each. 
En ihe leoiainder of this paper, & literaiure/workshop/roadmap-baged approach to sysicmatic- 
alTy identify, plan for, and develop poteniially diamplive technologies is advanced. 

2. Objectives 

This paper aims to develop a process that will lacdilate flie identification of potentially 
disruptive technologies^ and lo provide a systemalic ap^wnach for developing and implement- 
ing such technologies 

3. ApproBcb 

3.1. General 

There are two btoad perspectives in the generation of a nascent disruptive lechnologyr the 
first IS a maifiel-based approach where firms perceive a need in the market and Ihen generate 
the technologies necessary to meet ihc need. Ibis top-down mode starts lium a modified 
operational scenario^ and Ihen generates the roquirements for a technology that wiL result in 
disrupted operalions. Another possible slaning point is to evalmUe tbe firm's technological 
strengths and then look for a market niche lo apply Ihc core capabilities of Ihe fiim. This 
bottom-up mode, starts from technologies already being developed, or being considered for 
development, and then identifies the uperatuinal scenarios and Tnarkets that these fcchnolo- 
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gies could diimpi The firm miisl Snd i new way of addressing un cxinting or poiculial 
opportunity thai will dismpi the Then uurrenT managenal and techrwlogical oiivnialioii, 'Hiis 
paper BddTFSscs a firm's proaciive search foradisniplivclcchnology. Since it is oftm the case 
thai an industry I'i tBdEtinad by ictkinuLugics mitially exogenous to the indusOy |I6], leKf 
mining is essential lo this endeBV<»'. 

A ^rm's proactive scorch, in eicher case, suggests Lhat cindidale Eechnologies cnusl be 
evaluated ajld priorin^ed. For example, asautne the qommuOng j^dluck in major metropol- 
itan areas is the problem lu be addressed. In the [op-down mode, disiuptive concepis for 
ccmmuting (or eliminatLng ccmmuling) need lo be envisioned. Suppose ttiaC individiml 
jelpacks, &uch as [hose used in somecit'lheoldJiunn Bond movies, were being considered as 
a candidate Ebr &olu[ion. Ado^tior of ^uch a cnnunuting concepc un a large scale would 
certainly disnipl the status quo. hi the boltom-up mode, a reseiucher pui^iuing the itudy of 
magnetic levitatinn could show potential disruption oflhecomrmiEingrTiaiket by magnetiijally 
moving elevated conlaineis of pa>ple around the melropoLtan area. 

Smond, a process must be gen«ated to plan for, and develop, one or more candidate 
diinipliveTechnologie3systeniaticaliy-T!icieiaiididatcdisniplivetechnologie& would have to 
meet the chmacteTislics needed by the markei as idcnIiScd in the mlroduclion, characteristics 
thai the otd James Ekmdjelpackcertainly did not have! In the genend case, these technologies 
wiU require discovery and innovation, and may nrqiiiiu bolhmulti- and inleidisciplinary input 
'llius, this second step would probably rcquiie the systematic development of innovative 
mullidisciplinary technologies 

The approach used in Ihe present paper for both steps is genericaUy die yantc. It differs in 
specifics, because the level of problem definition in the two steps differ^. In both steps, a 
literature encompassing the problem to be "ialved i'* gencialcd, the technology components of 
the literature are identified, evpens in each of the component techmcal disciplines are 
idcniified, and then convened in a gioup funnal lo elucidate the sleps necessary to solve the 
piobicm llic first siep« identitying the potential thsruptive lechnologicii, wuuld utilize a 
wor>:shop appnjach involving managerial and technological experts, who had been identified 
in Ihe initial liicraiure-haMed phase. The second step, the idcniifkaiion of the development 
stiaiegy for each of the candidate disruptive technology altcmarivcs «l«ied, would utilize a 
roBiEmapping appntach of managenul and technological experts, who had been identified in 
the initial liicraiurc-bascd phase and hod further developed ihcir ideas in the workshop-based 
phaw. 

3.2. Specific 

S.2.1. Identifying canitidati^ iffknoi'igy aUfmativ^ie 
The first itcp is to define the problem or opportunity to be addressed- This obviously lakes 

great skill and intuition and would need in be Huppoited at top managenal levels. Once the 
problem has been defined, then the Lleratuie base that will be uM:d ID identify technology 
alternatives and associated c:iprns needs Eo bf defined. The nenl step is lo use the mo&t 
advanced information technology methods lo rctricvi; the full lilcraEure that addresses the 
problem [19J0]. 
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Kor example, in Ihc meiropoliian area gridlock problem, the Oaffic congestion Ijieialure 
vmuid be reuieved. Differciil types of congeslion qhcmld be included, not only aulomobile 
traffic. 3"hesc allcmadv&h mighl include air, sea, and land 1rafTic» bird, fidu insecl, and land 
animal Iraflic, and maybe commumcatJODS trafTic as welL Cimgesbun i^ u problem m mosE 
lypesnflraffic. and Ihe thinking dial has been done in one of tliew areas [Day bavcLn&ighUlc 
offer other cwjcqMually simitar areas. For example, a recenl citation mimng study on 
vihraling granular systems (sandpiles) reseanii showod tbal physical [:una^t& and pnnciplES 
arising from granular flows and associated paruclc interactions were being extrapolated to 
smdies on air and grutnid traffic congestion [?1J. 

This literature would be combined, and placed in a sDucmred fomiat if ^^propnale or kept 
fully tm&tmctuiFd Then, clusiedng techniqties would be appliM lo rh? Iiierami^ ihar VAU r« 
in idcnti^ing [he main technology calcgorib [??-24J. Various ailern4ii%c ci>nccpTs would 
Tesult^m^clublcnng, andkeypeople (and cirganizal]«is) associated with those alternative 
concepts would be identified. Experts representing all the ahematives woukJ be invited to a 
wortshop, and the most promising soliuioii allcmalivEfs) would he identified by various 
"biainstoimmg' techniques (see Refe. ^25-27] for successful exan^les of such worktops). 

It is envisioned that two major types ofpolential solutions would be idenlilied. One would 
be lechnology based, the other not lechnnlogy based. For example, in (He Iraffic congstkni 
problem, the iodividual jefpack could represent a technology-based solution^ and could be a 
disruptive technology in Moore's \9\ or Voyzer's [28] oioikci pmcliaiion sense. Mandaung 
different busuiess starting dmes would rqncsenl a nun'tcchnology-based solution, and would 
be disTLiplive in the sense of changing the ^laiua quo to alleviate die prublem. Fiulber, of Ihr 
technology-based solutions, some could be cuisting tcchnoloBies. or modest extensions of 
e^istmg technologic^, whereas others would he revolutionary technologies. For those 
technologies alTcady bemg researched, or considncd fur research, Ihis step would t^pEtscol 
amcTiiin^ of the top-down boliom-up technology idcntifKaticm processes. ITie revoluDonaiy 
technologies to be developed are the locus of this paper, aldmugh any of die odier categories 
meniioned could be equally imponant, or more so. Tor the nctual implementation, 

3.2.2. /defttify'lnji achnnhgy compr'nettis 
Oiic< the high priority technology Blteniat]ve(E) have been Klenufied and prioritized, d>en a 

slnlffgy and plan mu^l be generated for developing and demonstrating ihjs ici:hn(>]ogy(s). The 
pravml approach is based on (I) unmg litnaturc-based discovery to identify dw critical 
technology components of each technology allemalive,l7] identifying experts for each oftbese 
idcntillod technology componenls; O) convening these cupcrls in a workshop to identify the 
«>mponcfii technology charadcnsiics further: and {4} having these experts coUdborule col- 
lectively to generate a madmap for developing SIHI demonstrating each technology alternative. 

3.2.2.1. LUerarure-boficd discovery to ideHStfy criticai rFchnolosy ctimp<tne7iL% 
Qyeniew. Text mining is die extraction of useful informaliim from text, typically large 

volumes of text |29 22]. One of the major components of text niinuig is literature-based 
discovery 126,27,33-381. LileraLiue-based discoveij identifies die major technical disciphnes 
that are required to comprehensively address a technology problem, and has the potential to 
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goieme mncvauun fiom cupai analysis of publi&hed doctimerm Ihe apptTcation of ItuX 
mining lo die idcniificBtion of poicndal disiiplivf lcxhTiDlo^e& for i given Uchiwlcgy 
producl pBJsdigm problon requires great insighl hy the us«. The miTiflUon uf fomudizalion of 
A pmceu to utilize icxt mining is Ktxawjy Ui <lccre3sc the Eime rcquim] tor di&nqHive 
lechnokigm (0 be utilized m Uie commefctaJ and governmental secton. 

The starting poinl fnr liicivture-hB»d discovoy is itr iclenlrfy inuflTple litenturo that are 
both complcineiitai^ aod di&jomled. Complemencary meau thai each lilcrUurc contnbuica 
part ordK HhiiTon in ihr inimvatmn uid IHIOE cif lh« compofienl literatures can stand on iQ 
own in genenlmg Ihc romplcie inrovation Lhsjoinltd mcan^ Uial the litcralure& are 
independent. 'Ilic syncigy trnm iriegmtkiig imilUple. semiingiy uniclalol iilcralurcs, ij^jhe 
ma^ thai gives ihis process siuJi poicrnal 

The baiic assumption is ihe LleiatuTe-bs.^ discovery cooctpls thai have bpco published 
is thai iniKnoIiv? Hiljtiuns 10 problems car be obtained lhrY>iigh liCemluTe palhs that indiiHlly 
relate die problem to the solglioii. Thus, if piobinn A is espresscd through literature AB, 
when fi is some mtennediale theme, dien solution C may be expressed Hiivu^ jilnBluie BC. 
B is ^e inteimediaie diemc conoecting sohiliDD C to problem A. 

For example, in lie fir^ reported study of literature-based diwovcijr |3i|, a ttealaieol for tbe 
cin:u]alDiy disease Raynaud's Syndrome (problem A) was Ihe desired target A sean^h was 
made for all articles pErtaJning lo Raynaud^s SyndKmie (liiraaluic AB). Swaoson Jdeulified 
blood viscosity (inlennediaie theme B) as a strongty linked theme to Raynaud^s Syndrome, 
OTKI dieo retrieved Ihe blood viscosity Ineialuie (lileiature BC)- Qased on analysis of liloaluic 
BC. Swajisun e^entU0]ly identified fish oil/eicosapentaenok acid (solution C) as a poteotia] 
uealmcni for Ruyoaud^s Syndrome (problem A> due lo Its impact on blood viscosily (andoliieT 
blood rheology pmperties). This was later validated ihiuugh cEmical trials. 

C^oincrdcnlally, if Swao&on's fiodmg could b^^own to have a major fn^>acl on the 
rreamuni of Raynaud's Syndrome, it could be vfewed as one type of candidate disruptive 
technology, albeil noi in the rcvolmjanary lechr^obgy caiegot^ A low cost low technology 
readily available product soch as fish oil could porcnuaily displace high E:o\t high tfchDology 
CDipoiaiely piulected drugs &om the marVa. Inlhisexarr^le^the virtual diarupuve technology 
did iKilrequdi multiple technkjIdiKcipiiivs for Its pioduclioii, but ndher for its identilicatHni- 

in genenl. after a full literature for each topic of interest has boHD gBPenled. the meliwd of 
MiEuUun ppxeedb accunluig lu the type of qiiniion asked- If. IbllowiHg Swuison^s rnedicHl 
examples |33J4t. one lileralurv reprcHnts ■ diseasr. and ihc other htctuurc nrpa-^^cfilB a 
trraimcnt, ihcn the qucslion might revolve around dctL-rmLnm^ the mechanism ^al allows the 
treatment to work. Or, if the starting litaatuic represents a poirnnal trcainxTit. then ihe 
question might revolve around diseases thai could be rnipaded by the treatment (see Kosloff 
f76] for a more compidr listing of the possible permutalionsl. 

The ne^t step in Ihe analysis is In generate pfiiaser^concepis Irom each litcratun:, and ihen 
eianiine the phrasc&conccpEs that arc shard by bdth litcjaiuics (or moic in Ihc COST of 
nrnltiplr liicialunrs). The mainsireajn approaches today use Title Words or KeyU'Otds as the 
dalabases for generating phrases^ allhou^ a recenl provisional patent application uses 
AbstiBcIs (readily avaitabk}» and when full te^L becomes available, could just as easily use 
full text |291. The mainslieam approaches today itse vartous slatisTicaJ approaches lo Cull the 
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Lial of overlapping phnLnes lo be ciuinuial. The method proposed in Kosu>fr[29] usndus- 
lenng, in addition lo ihe abovo fillers, lo identify phrases/cnncepla UiuT link the multiplo 
liierafures. 

Specific. As deaunbtd above, kleralurc-h&scd diitajvcry involves idcnliiying a lilcratun 
AB Ihal represenia ihe problem lo be solved (where A U the specific problem to be solved and 
B JH a rclalwl lechnoloyy within Ihc lilenitLirck, then Idi-nMryin); ji hlfralure B'C [ha( represent 
apowntial solulion to liie problem (where B' ibthc full lilcrdluic uf the technology B idcntilicd 
in AHBndCisdiepolenlialsohitionTolhe]Hoblem A notconlainedinlilEralunc AXaniluiiEig 
wntic cornpulalioiLal/lLt^ical appntoch lo identify iht hi]^hcbl pruhiihiliCy *iflluUon(sl C. This 
{runcepl islhc bnsis for discovery, and The two'lmk implerncnlaiiorL is Ihe mosl^-'lemcruil fomi- 

In pnclice, there con be many nslaled literatures and many diltercnt soludona (or soltition 
components) B rci H Bl'C2, B2'CL,B2'C2Handaoon. In addition, there can he more than one 
step (i.e.. mure than two links) connecling the problem lo <iic aoLu[ion(s) [c.j^., 
AB -- B'X -■ X'C, where both B and X arc intermediate linkages), ihe final schematic must 
be sulTicicntly general to incorporate each ol' the elenienUil linkages ahovc mlu the final 
mulliatep mulliinlcrmediaiE: Htsatmc mulli solution schemalic. 

The lirbt step in idenlilymg the icchnoLu^ lumponent disciplines is lo icDicvc the 
EechnolO]^ lileralure of mten^l- For eiomple. fcillowing the medical treatment appnjachEn 
Swanson has <8ken, if flie problem is lo idenli^ tfeatmEnls C for a disease A, Ibe exislins 
lilemhire for thai disease would be retrieved from the appropriate dBlabase<s). thice lliin 
Literature AB is obtained, it is then processed through computational LiDguistics lo identify its 
main characteristics Bl, B2, B), ..., or themes related to the cen1i?l pmblem. A qucty is 
developed for each of diew themes, and a liteiatuic is retrieved fo: each of Ihese themes (BV. 
B2^ B^', ...). C'omputatmna] linguistic:^ is applied Lo each uT these related lilecatujcs to 
identity both the main themes of each of these litetatures and subthemes within Ihe mam 
themes. Main themes/subthemes that are common across the I ileiatures lelalcdlo die problem 
of intcrcsiand/or sublhemes thai have high <n:ciirn.Tice fre^uuncies are eiuimined, and those 
thai have a rational relationship to the central problem are selected as high probabiUly of 
innovation technologies 

Fig I is a schemalic representation of lliis Llaalure linkage pioces^i. Fach column 
represenis a llTcranire theme fombination Fig, IA is the most elemental case, a two Link 
schemalii: with unc inlermediale theme B and one soLuUon C\ llius, AB in column 2 is 
IianiiLaEed ai the hleialLiie for problem A with inleimediale theme B Fuithcr^ BC in column 1 
ii> [nnslatcd as the htecatuie for inlennediale theme B with bululion C 

While the schematic repceseniation for this linkage process is very simple, the specific 
technique uucd to identity theme B and solution C is not. For the mtdal problem lileratuic AB, 
then: are hundreds urthuti»ands uruaudidaln fen theme B. How would the most promising B bo 
selected? 

The approach proposed here is from the TcATosLeione tent mining s>'siem (see Ref. [79]) 
'iTic specific algonlhm recommended is summan^ed in Appendix A. ClusLering and factor 
analysis are two of the stitisticai cluslciing techniques peifomied on the initial literatuie AB 
They are supplcmcDtcd by nunstatistt^ai cLuatenug approaches that use visual inspection of 
the elemental ptir^'ies in literature AB. These combined clustenng analyses will ^^rDcrate the 
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En|. I. Pioblrm-Biliiiian Kbematic. 

mMn characteristics of pioblem A- In the preseyit DDc-themc exa]i:q>[e, the major chaiaOa:- 
islic idertifiol by these clustenng aiiBLysc:^ v.\\l be selected as theme B, and then a lilcratme 
BC Will be generatal Ihal represents iheme B. Within [his Licrature, there will be hundiods 
or thousands of candidate m>lutiiHi& C. How would the mnsl promising C be selected? 

A nuinerical tilleriiig proce^ is used to clinmale solutions C that are nnly weukly linked to 
theme B. Phrase frequency and proxiimly analyses ft^m die TexTosterone system arc applied 
to BC lo identily candidate solutions C Ihal are closely related n> The iheme B. 

Fijj. LB inlroducL-< thi: uddiuonal complexity of an extra Imli (tiicme) X between the 
prubleoi A and the Bolunor C. hi this case^ the solution C. is nol cunUiined in d>e literature for 
Iheme B. but rather in the iilctature for dieme X. a theme Dblained from die literature for 
theme B To obtain X, computational linguistics are applied to the Iheme B literature. Agam. 
die stdlistieal and nonslalistical clustering analyses are applied to the lilerature for theme B to 
obtain ihe mnin ehaiatlerislics of this litcraiiuc. In liy. lU, ^e main characteristic was 
fieketed as theme X, 

Kif". IC sho*s the more general case. The schematic can have a mixtuit of multiple-link 
palhways and only iwo- and dvee-link patliway^. arc displayed in the present schemBlic 
There are muluple iniemicdiBic links B, mtcmie^iate links \. and solutions (". In BcncrBl, the 
more pathwayi^ dial tefminatc in a given (candidaicj suluiiun C, the higher The probability 
ihat C i*a promising solution. Al^iMhe higher Iho sum of ihe frniuenciesofoccufremceof B 
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cajidnJate solutioo C along all flie palbways, ibe higbet die probability fliat C is a promismg 
solutkn. 

The Bs ami Cs identified by this process icpfestnl Ihe lechnofogies from various 
disciptines (some potmtially very dispaialcf [haccujld conmbule lo ihe solution of problem 
A. Those disciplines tbal receive high piKoities as a icsull of die application of ihc figures-of- 
menl descnbed above (e.g,, nuinber of pafliways, licquHicy sums) sbould be irpresenled at 
d^ subseijueni workshop and in the roadmap ilc^elopmuiil. 

3.2 2.2 Idenl^ing experts Eipeits^ fiooi each of die direcTly reTaifd liicralure dwmes B 
identified above, from some of the iftdirecily related lileiabifc Ehemes X Ldean&ed above, and 
Irom some of ihecardidaicsolunondisciplitiesC identified above, will be asked lopaitiCTpaie 
m the work^wp aod easumg roadmap dEvclopmeiH. AggregaliDg the experts (from the 
di^ipliDes idcatified in [he hwralure-based discovery pmeess) at die workshcps and in die 
iDadmq> development ioLricascs dif obadces for innovation, even if diF innovation was not 
clear fmm the liteiatiiie-based mmponenl ak>D£. Ilns step is of piime tnqxulance f« diose 
technolngie^ IhaE aie inherently niultidisf qjlinaiy. 

3.2.2.3. Convene experts in ■workuhttps. RqiirscnCalivf& from the major disciplines iden- 
tified will then be convened in a wofksbop. [ftbetypeofuinovation workshop suggested by 
Kostoff [26,27| is followed, wheir a pirme^liag exchange of multiple discipline concepts 
aao^ flw IntemcT is expert faciblalod^ a meeting environment for accelerating mnoxalion 
will have been established. The output fromdewoikahop would be some tdea of die specific 
advances in multiple disciplines lequiicd to aulve d>e central technoUigj' problem, widi the 
potential for gaieralmg specific hypotheses nj be tested 

3.2.24. Carrstnict roadmap. Onct the experts have been selected and die worlihop 
convened and Gnalized, roadmap consmicLioQ can be initialed One general structure for 
sucb a roadmap is shown in Zurcbo- and Kostoff [39], A four-level roadmap is presented, 
consisting of researcli, developmenL capability, and requirement- Nodes aic presented at each 
level, and links among the nodes are depicted. "Itc nodes in the research and development 
levels represeol existmg or proposed reseaich piograms and development programs, respect- 
ively. The capability level nodes represent target capabilities for which there is a consensus 
thai successftjl program development could resulL Tlic lequiiemeat le^'el nodes icpiesoii 
existing or potential top-level needs wt by the Diganizalion's lop tnanagemenL 

Different node and link aRribulcs were delineated by vanous graphical consmicts 
(colors, sbading. cLc.V Some of these aitnbLim included cost, funding adequacy, esOmaie 
of impact estimate of fiindmg adequacy^ risk, and infenial'eslemal program sponsorship. In 
de\'eloping die n^admap for die present smdy, the researeh and development levels would 
be populated by programs focused on the unique advances identiBed in the B/X 
(intetmediale technologies.merhamsms). and C (technology soLunon) Uteratuns [expanded 
by the workshop discussions] described above. The capability and requirement node 
specifications would have the contents of the A tpnjblem specification) ILtcraturcs (again 
expanded by the woikshop discussions). The roadmap would effectively use die genoic 
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stnictiLre of the ai:hemaiic above us its conceptual Planing point, and the modinap 
dcvclopmeni effort would fncua on providing detail and insurmg connectivity among Ihe 
various nodes. Some dc^rable cheiaclenslics of such roadmaps arc contained in Appendix 
B, and additional characlerislici^ are contained in Ziin;herand Ko5lof!l"|39| and Kostoff and 
Schaller mi 

Two poinls deserve umphasis here. As slated in Zurcber and KOEUJ1T]39], key aapecia 
of ciedible roadmap construction are. (1) insuring llial die mix of expertise used tor the 
madmap is malched lu Oie mix of disciplines required In suc[:es^fll]ly address the target 
capahJUnes^ and (2) insuring that relevani Tei^eamh and dcvclopmeni being perfonned in 
all sectora oithe global technical communily are represented in Uic roadmap. Neglect of 
eilher of these major aspects wiL reduce the quality of ijie reiadmap, and may lead lo 
misleading conclusions. The hlerahuc-workshap-based precursor approaches ui^ed in die 
present n^admap construction approach will liK3p insure thai relevani global R&D will be 
idenlified, and the diverse disciplines required lo successfully develop die pot^iliaUy 
disruptive lechnolugiea will be inoorporaled. I'hus, Ihe liteiature analysis step should be 
viewed as an importani value-added method lo assemble Ihe appiopriale mix of 
disciplines for solving lite problem of interest The roadmap development can pnweed 
aloi^ Ihe Lines of ^land^ roadmapping processes, with Ihe added bcncfil of having the 
"right" disciphnes available lo attack flie problem, Undouhledly. when experts from the 
promising dispaiale disciplines are assembled, iheie ^-uuld probably be olher options 
nibened in the roadmap thai did not come &O[D the hteratiu? analysis alimc, ur even ^m 
the workshop. 

4, ConelutldDS 

This paper has served lo provide means to Ldentiiy a full range of candidate disruptive 
leehnology allemalives^ as well as to idcnlify the appropriate subtechnologies necessury for 
successful development of each candidate lechikology altcmative, using systematic methods 
tiial survey all relalcd technological and managerial information thai aic requned. Literature- 
based discoveiy oHen a slarting point for identifying Ihe major contributory technical and 
managcnal disciplines. Couphng litcraturc-bascd discoveiy wilh n subscquenl woriishop/ 
roadmap devcLopmenI process causes Ihe sirenglhs of hleraturc/woEkshop/coadmap techni* 
ques to be amplified. This process provides a new and valuable appmach fcir idendfying 
potenlial disiuplive technologies and products. 

Appeddbi A, Llteranire-based diM:iivery ■Igarirhm 

A.I. Generale inltiai topical liitraiure 

Idcnlify problem lo be solved (e g., msamieni for Raynaud's diseaae) 
Selecl source database (c g, Medline). 
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Rnricvc all records Ironi source darabajiu rulcvani lo protilem, iuini( information relheval 
i|)proflch in Refs. [14 21.42|, or any other intbimalioii rctricvBl ^proach, 

A 2 {ttncrafc miliaf literature themca 

Pcrfurm pullcm ojialysis of records, including phmsc pntlcm^ fVom free lenl Helds aid 
patterns fium other fields if flpplicable (eg,, Authots, journals, inslilutions, cited auihora. cited 
journals, cited papera, citing authors, citing journals, citing papen). The following algorithm 
focuses on rent fields, hul is applicable lo nM other fields dcsiirihcd above. 

bxtrocl-AlJ ^tiu&ses from all rKL>rda, using phmse frequency analysis |24|. 
Filler all extracted phra&es to genecalc list of high lecfuiLcal content phrases (e^gr, 

eosinophilia, inflammation, anti-RNA, aoti-DNA, blood viscosity, pialelel aggregBtion, vaso- 
spasm, vastieunstnction). 

Group high technical conicni phrases mfo tfiematic categories (e.g., inflaiHTnaiion, auto- 
antibodies, blood iheology, vascular reactivity) using atalislical and nonstatislical eluatenng 
approaches [24,41]- 

Gencralc aubcalegorJes for each thematic uiUcguiy (e.g.. blood iheology—'blood viscosity, 
platclcl aggregation, platelet activation) using statistical and nonslalislica] clustering 
approaches, such that a topical hteratuic can be deOned for each 5ubcalcguiy. 

A.B. Generate directly related literatures 

Generate topical literature representing each thematic subcategoiy, such that each topical 
literature is disjointEd (non-ovciiappingi widi the original problem literature, as well as 
disjointed with every other IhEnidtic subcategctfy topical ^teiature (e.g., [blood viscosity NOT 
Raynaud's] NOT platelet aggregation). Use information retneval approach of Refs. [1*3- 
2l,42],orany other infoimation retrieval approach,to generate these topical literatures. These 
htcraturcs are called directly related disjointed topical literatureSr 

A.4. Generate directly related literature themes 

E:ilrael all phrases from each directly related disjointed topical literature, using phrase 
frequency analysis [24]. Use filter to select high technical content phiases from each directly 
itlated disjointed topical litEmlure (e.g., for blood viscosity: ^car, ?ticss tensor, EPA, fish oil, 
etc.). 

Group high technical content phrases into thematic categories for each directly related 
disjointed copical lilerature (e.g., for blood viscosity: shear stress, fish, flow rcsisianec) using 
statistical and nonsiaiifiiical clustering techniques |Z4,4I|. 

AJ. Generate inilirectly related literature^ 

h'orthenialiccategoriesinduectly related literatures that are not pulL-niial specific solutions 
to problem, generate disjcmled literature representing each thematic cnlcgory, using informa- 
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tion icincval ^^pfo^ch of Refe. [19-21,42J, or any odier icfoimiiliLjn reliicval ^^rmaclL 
Tbese new liieraDim are called iDdiiectTy related disjointed lileramres le^g., for blood 
viscosity; shear slj?^. fkj* Traialancc). 

A-6. Generate indirectly rplaud UteraOire themes 

Extract all phrases troin each indiircily irlaTed literature using phrase frequency anaLysis 
[241. 

Use filter to select high icchnicel conteDl i^iiasn &um each iodnculy TcLaXed literature 
(e.g.. for sbeai stress: stress lensor. langentiBl ^Iicis, oonoal vekN:itv). 

Group high technical content phra»s inlfi Ehanalu: calegonca for each ictdiEecEly related 
litOBDift (e.g., for shear stress' phOelei defoimability, nDimal ^Acs^ laogenlial alrE^) using 
slalisncal 3ixi nonslalistical pbiase clustering analysis. 

AJ. Cotrymre candidate solutii/ni in phrase/orn 

For thematic categories fium directly teUied literatures dial are potential specific viluticos to 
probLon, or fn^ thematic tdlegones from indirectly related lileralures thai are poteciual specil^c 
solutions k> probleni, ^nnatc list af phrases (using [dirase frcquotcy analysis) and phrase 
ccmbinations'cnoccuirences (using phiase cltt^lering analysis) ((a lach thematic categofy. 

Filter lists to select phrases and phrase combinatkini'cooccuneiKes thai do not occur iq 
problein topical liltiatute (e.g.^ eliminale all phrases/phrase combinations hum these 
generated iisi-s that appear in the initial R^ynaud's lileratufc] 

Rank carhdidacy of phrases and p^irasecombirations-'conccunences fw potential discovay 
by nmnbcr of categories in which ihey appear, and by the sum of frequacies over all 
thematic categories. 

A.S- Compare candidate sohiUons in thematic fvrm 

Fv thematic liubcalcgoncs from directly related literatures that are potential specif 
ulubons lo pn>blem, or for thematic subcalegories fium indiredLy related literatures that are 
potential specific soltmcms lo [HiibLein, rank candidacy of subcalegones fbr potential 
discovery by number of categories in whic^ diey appear. 

AppcDdii B- Deinble roBdmap chiracleriflkE 

Science and lechnology (S&T) madmaps provide a coosoisus vie« or vision of the future 
SAT landscape available lo decision malcn ^39,40]. Roadm^K can have many gccmrtiie 
i(nKiiire>i, includmg net^oiks and directed graphs. In additiocu tbey provide a systematic 
sp^nkach Eo defining the pathways horn S&T dci'Clopinent to achieving the capabilities 
associated uilh the long-term visi<qi. Moiv specific ivquiiemcnts. or uDdcrlying principles^ 
necessary for a higli-quaUly roadmap can be fbtmuLalcd. These include the following. 
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B.I. Senior managanenl ctrntmHraenf 

The raosT imponanl ^clor is ibc commitmenl of fee madmap-dcveloping oi^aniratKm"s 
senior manflgcmnil wiih decisinn auIhcFniy Ur high-quality roadraaps, and die associaied 
cmplaccoienl of rewards and incenlives lo encoumgc such roadmaps. "niis includes a 
cominimient To a slralegic long-tem madmappir^ process, TIOC jusi an iDdqKndent one-limc 
excrcfit. 

B.2 /tole ofroadmap manager 

Tlw nnt inqJOflBiil laclof ^5 [be roadmap dcvelopmiMl manager'a motivaUon locoifilnjcla 
leduiically crwlible and vii[onai> roadmap. The roadmap manager wis the boimdaiy 
L^ondilion^ and ci^nsmiinLs im llie roadmap scopc^ stiuclurcs ihe ^'oAing grouTK, and sflfCU 
dw final roftdiniip eltmcnts from mynad inpuia. Ln !>oir« organvaiianii, ihc mndmap inanagcr 
hu die lainude (o esuhhsh Ihc complete Tosdmap dcvelopmem process and cnicna, and 
decide on dw make-up of roadmap participanLs wiUs Uw nquisilr expemu. 

B.y Competacf itfmadmap partunpanuJteam 

The dcvek>pmcni experwi' compdcnce and ubjecliviiy are extremely importanU Each 
expen should be teehnical!y o^mpeieni in his/her Kubjeci ajca. uid Uic competence of Ibe 
loial modmap development (cam should cover the multiple TCuanJi. leehnology, and 
mishion'prodiict-line anras cniically irlaled ki dw science or lechnology area of present 
mIcfcsE In addition, dw team's focus shouM nul be timilod lo disciplines related only lo 
dK pnsent technology area (that lend& to nemforte the slalus quo aitd commil development 
along vety najTow Jjnesl, but should be broadened ID disciplines and [echnologi» ihal 
have die poienbal lo impact (he overall roadmaps hiKJiesi-Ieiel objecaves (thai would be 
morr likely to provide equitable considentioo to revolulionaiy new paradigms or 
inno^'alkm^l- 

a.4. Slalcdtolder-drtmt 

A roadmap should have a clear sense of purpose and ownoBhip (bf it to be successfiJ- 
Thufi. indusuy roadmaps arc mral succe^ful when drven by industry, even if govem- 
nent. imiversilies. and consortia are big players in the process. Likewise, product- 
technology roadmaps aje best done by diose responsible for the outcome (e.g., the 
pniduci manager). 

B.S. NormaicaiMon and Siandatdiiadon 

For rc«dmq>& that will be used as a basis fbr comparison of S& Y programs or pn^jceU, 
anodier imponant factor is normalizatian and slandatdizadon across differenl roadm^fi, 
dev'cltqnntnl teams, and SiT areas.  For S&T areas that have SCHD? similarily,  use of 
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commod eitpem (on die developmeni leams) widi broad backgrounds, which overlap tbe 
disciplines, can [wuvidc some degree of slandardizfldoo. For very dispaiaK S&l areas, 
some allowancea need lo be made for ihe relative siralegic value of each discipline To die 
orgaiuzatJDQ,  and  aibitrar^   conectioDS  applied   for beoefiL  esDmatioD  differcdces   and 

B.6. Raadmap cnleria 

Crileria for roadirap componenl selecaon aic also required. For rctroapeclive roadmaps, 
thai lend lo focus on ihe cntical SAT evenU ihat led lo successful TEchcoLogiesJsyslems, die 
defmiOon of mroia for "iuccessfiiL" and '"critjcar" is of uhiKKl importance for cstabLishinE 
die credibility of the roadmap. In all roadmaps. il is crucial in define crilena for sclccring 
nodes, qiianlifying nodes, and qitanlilying luik^^ 

B.7. Rriiabdity 

A^clorofequal irnpoTliince to criicrra is reliabilily or repcatahilily. To whal degice wouTd 
a roadmap be replicaled if a complelely ditVcn^il development leam Wft.ie involved m ils 
constmcDOn'-* If each developmeni team were lo construcl v, completely diHereni ruadnup for 
d>e iiame lopic, then whaimeaningurcTedibihiy or ^alue can be a-vii^ed to any roadmap? To 
mmimiTie repeatability prohLems, a large seyineni of ihe compeieni Icchnical conununily (lo 
(he degree possible widiin arganiutional con&lrainU) should be involved in die cnn<iinicfiun 
Olid review uf the ruadmap 

BS. ReUrvance tirJuOtre actions 

Another fact<» of equal imporlancc To cnreriA is the relevance of ihe loadmap to futme 
aciiuna 

Rvery S&T Roadmap, and wwjciated daia, presented in a siudy or briefing should have a 
decision focus. It should conmbute to the answer of a question, which m turn would be die 
basis of a recommendation Tot fulure action 

Koadmaps, which do noi polbrm this huiciion. b«come ui end in tbcmscLvo. of&f no 
insight, and provide no contnbution ro decLsum making. 

B.9.0itt 

An addilional crilical fector is cosl The true total cosis of dcvelopUvg a high quality 
roadmap with substantial commumry input can be considcrabk, bui lend Ui be under^lated- 
For high-qualiiy roadmapb, where sunicieni expertise is rvpffsented on the development 
team, [he major c<^(hbmor to toial costs is the Itnic of all ihe individualn involved m 
dc^'ctoping and reviewing [he roadmap. W»h high qualiry pcrwnncl involved in the 
developmeni and review probcsa. lime cosia are high, and ihc total dcvclopinenc cosla can 
be nofl-JieghgiblCr 
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B.1Q. Global data awaieness 

A qmcial lactoT [s global data awareoess A quality loadmap should includr all global S&T 
project developed s>5ienis or operauons, or evcnis, thai are in any way supportive of or 
teliUed Ui ihc overall roadmap objectives. This facim is foundalional to S&T inveslment 
sualeey. and how a ptngram or body of S&T Ls planned, selecled. managoi. coordinated, 
migrated, and iransitioncd. (I is imperative that flic lalesJ infonnanon technology rewsurces 
be used to the ^eatesi extern pcHSible dunng the conqikcic roadmap developoient process to 
idfiure dial global S&T resources are bemg exploited maximally. 

&.JI. FuncUanat node reiationskips 

Roaditiap? should u^coqx>fate fjnctiodal relationships among nodes» wherever pos&ibie, lo 
allow paiameier sensiDviDes lo be examined [40]. The impacl of cosl, performance, schedulen 
and n.'J: variations for any node (S&T pcogram/piojecl) on adjacent nodes and on lolal 
system pcrtbrmarce should be straightforward lo calculale using diffeicnl irade-off lech- 
niqiKS, 

B. U- Flexible display 

EfFeciivcutili?iiion of these sensitivity and paramemc variaiion siudies requires Ihai modem 
nwdniflps display rechniques using Ihe latest in inibrmBiion icchnokigy. Rondmaps are 
inlnnsically code and link aliribulcs covering many dimensions, and any effective display 
lechmquemimreslhecapability To iiavetse many dimet^iiOTig rapidly arxl easily Most present 
nudmap manifcaialions an: in iwo-dimenMonal fonn, severely limiimg portrayal of dw com- 
plds nctworli dynamics occunirg. "Die Zurcher and Knstoff |19j ruadmaps were iwo-dime- 
piional graphical repnseniaboni dial used a variety of physical display lechnjqijes (col<>n. 
Shadings, line breaks. eic.| lo effeciively uicrease the number of dimensions, anribuiea 
displayed, lo ulihw die full display power of prc«nl-day icchtiolngy, compuicr-ba.«d 
hypcT'Unkcd systems aic required to display ihe roadmap dyiumics across die fundamental 
dimensions of«»«, performance, nsk, and schedule, Addidonally. these lystemH ■ihoiild have 
Ibecipibilily lo incorporate addirunaldimcnaHrits such as node definitions, node background/ 
Inlory, coordmalioo of any technology rode »ilh ulhn Icehnologiet, representation of any 
lcchnok>By node in Uw content of (global efforts in related technology devcl<ipmcm. perriirmcrs 
for each Kchnology node, piugtcwproducii for iiach lechitology node, poicniial miiliiplc 
■pplicalions of cacK technology node, funding adequacy of each node, and odier amibates and 
narralive mfortnalion^ 

p] ^ Wibti. J l-VhiEl, FntiulJUcnirT En DrnciBuiB lAJkn bBrtl cn Oiifanlinunu iniH>vitiaik tn# MHUI; J. 
12 0) 12D00) 23-31, 
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Selected Partially Annotated Bibliography of Disruptive Technologies

Peterson, L, Anderson, T, Culler, D, Roscoe, T, A blueprint for introducing disruptive
technology into the Internet, COMPUTER COMMUNICATION REVIEW, 33:1, 59-64,
Jan 2003
This paper argues that a new class of geographically distributed network services is
emerging, and that the most effective way to design, evaluate, and deploy these services is
by using an overlay-based testbed. Unlike conventional network testbeds, however, we
advocate an approach that supports both researchers that want to develop new services,
and clients that want to use them. This dual use, in turn, suggests four design principles that
are not widely supported in existing testbeds : services should be able to run continuously
and access a slice of the, overlay's resources, control over resources should be distributed,
overlay management services should be unbundled and run in their own slices, and APIs
should be designed to promote application development. We believe a testbed that supports
these design principles will facilitate the emergence of a new serviceoriented network
architecture. Towards this end, the paper also briefly describes PlanetLab, an overlay
network being designed with these four principles in mind.

Barrett, PS, Hybrid concrete: improved processes and performance, PROCEEDINGS OF
THE INSTITUTION OF CIVIL ENGINEERS-STRUCTURES AND BUILDINGS, 156:2,
May 2003.
This paper presents the results of a study of three very successful Hybrid* concrete
projects. Supply chain analyses are described and, in the event, the situations found are
typified as networks. Problem areas are identified together with various illustrations of
good practice, with a particular stress on the necessity for intensive and effective informal
communications. The particular problems attendant on the design side of the process,
rooted in role confusion and a lack of design fixity are highlighted. This links to the
suggestion that as the knowledge of Hybrid systems becomes better understood and is more
fully communicated through codification then many of these problems should evaporate.
That is, Hybrid can move from being a disruptive technology and become a sustaining
technology for the industry and its clients.

King, SM, Verlinden, M, Christensen, CM, Through the looking glass of disruptive
technology, SOLID STATE TECHNOLOGY, 46:4, April 2003.

Bucher, P, Birkenmeier, B, Brodbeck, H, Escher, JP, Management principles for evaluating
and introducing disruptive technologies: the case of nanotechnology in Switzerland, R & D
MANAGEMENT, 33:2, March 2003.
In this paper we address the issue of evaluating and introducing disruptive technologies.
The empirical data was compiled in an interview-based survey of 20 Swiss organizations of
different sizes and from different industries. All of them have been facing the issue of
evaluating nanotechnology, and most of them are currently dealing with the introduction of
nanotechnology in their products and processes. The underlying framework was elaborated
using approaches mainly found in the following streams of technology management
literature: technology intelligence, technological decision-making, and technological
capability building. The aim of our project was not to advance new management concepts,
but to elaborate management principles allowing the organizations to master the challenges
during evaluation and introduction of disruptive technologies. We defined these principles
through identifying success factors as well as possible pitfalls, and by distilling best
management practices in evaluating and introducing nanotechnology.
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Curley, MG, Peer-to-peer computing enabled collaboration, COMPUTATIONAL
SCIENCE-ICCS 2002, PT II, PROCEEDINGS, 2330, 2002.
This paper discusses how peer-to-peer computing is emerging as a disruptive technology for
global collaborative solutions. It explains how peer-to-peer computing can enable Dew
collaborative solutions while significantly decreasing IT costs and improving IT asset
utilization. An overview of the technology and usage models are discussed whilst the
benefits are illustrated through a short case study from Intel. Finally the value proposition
for peer-to-peer computing is summarized.

Sandy, LG, Schroeder, SA, Primary care in a new era: Disillusion and dissolution?,
ANNALS OF INTERNAL MEDICINE, 138:3, 4 Feb 2003.
The current dilemmas in primary care stem from 1) the unintended consequences of forces
thought to promote primary care and 2) the "disruptive technologies of care" that attack
the very function and concept of primary care itself. This paper suggests that these forces,
in combination with "tiering" in the health insurance market, could lead to the dissolution
of primary care as a single concept, to be replaced by alignment of clinicians by economic
niche. Evidence already exists in the marketplace for both tiering of health insurance
benefits and corresponding practice changes within primary care. In the future, primary
care for the top tier will cater to the affluent as "full-service brokers" and will be delivered
by a wide variety of clinicians. The middle tier will continue to grapple with tensions
created by patient demand and bureaucratic systems but will remain most closely aligned to
primary care as a concept. The lower tier will become increasingly concerned with
community health and social justice. Each primary care specialty will adapt in a unique
way to a tiered world, with general internal medicine facing the most challenges. Given this
forecast for the future, those concerned about primary care should focus less on workforce
issues and more on macro health care financing and organization issues (such as Medicare
reform); appropriate training models; and the development of a conception of primary care
that emphasizes values and ethos, not just function.

Kirchhoff, BA, Kassicieh, SK, Walsh, ST, Introduction to the special cluster on the
commercialization of disruptive technologies and discontinuous innovations,  IEEE
TRANSACTIONS ON ENGINEERING MANAGEMENT, 49:4, Nov 2002.

Myers, DR, Sumpter, CW, Walsh, ST, Kirchhoff, BA, A practitioner's view: Evolutionary
stages of disruptive technologies, IEEE TRANSACTIONS ON ENGINEERING
MANAGEMENT, 49:4, Nov 2002.
Researchers at Sandia National Laboratories have seen that disruptive technologies when
successful evolve into three distinct stages. Each stage is characterized by a distinct market
size and level of infrastructure. Each stage elicits specific behavioral responses. Stage I is
achieved when the proposed concept is demonstrated. At this point, the technology has not
found a market and essentially none of the required infrastructure exists. In Stage 2, the
emergent technology establishes a specific application for a limited market, which enables
the development and maturation of a limited infrastructure. Stage 3 is achieved when the
technology achieves widespread application in the solution set for product developers.
Experience suggests that Stage 2 is achieved only when the disruptive technology can
provide a unique solution to a problem of substantial importance. However, to expand to
the commercial maturity accomplished in Stage 3, the emergent technology must either
continue to find important but unresolved problems or alternatively must compete for
differential advantage against the defensive innovations of established technologies in the
targeted application areas. "True believers" who are committed to the emergent technology
sustain Stage 1 and Stage 2 activities. Finally, the authors note the importance of targeting
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the correct application area to evolve the technology from Stage 2 to Stage 3 behavior. The
evolution from Stage 2 to Stage 3 can be considered a coupled system as the emergent
technology encounters feedback from the marketplace and competition from established
technologies. These factors introduce nonlinearities in the system, making the application of
traditional linear technology forecasting techniques problematic for emergent technologies.
The authors provide anecdotal evidence in the form of a case study centered on ion
implantation, a disruptive technological step in a sustaining technology platform.

Walsh, ST, Kirchhoff, BA, Newbert, S, Differentiating market strategies for disruptive
technologies, IEEE TRANSACTIONS ON ENGINEERING MANAGEMENT, 49:4, Nov
2002.
The literature is full of anecdotes that show new small firms attacking existing markets with
innovations based upon disruptive technologies and achieving phenomenal success. Because
of this, some theorists argue that disruptive technologies are best commercialized by new
small firms. If this is true, can a logical rationale be developed that explains this unique
capacity of new firms? If so, can empirical research of new and established firms in an
industry fraught with a disruptive technology identify the advantages that new firms have
over established firms in the commercialization process? The purpose. of this paper is to
examine the different roles of established and new firms in disruptive technology
commercialization. The authors begin by developing a model of the innovation process
beginning with technology creation and ending with user adoption and application. From
this model they develop propositions for testing. The authors use survey data collected from
72 micro- electro-mechanical-systems (MEMS) manufacturing firms. Their results from the
MEMS industry show that established firms rarely commercialize disruptive technologies
and then prefer to use market-pull strategies to accomplish this. New firms select primarily
disruptive technologies and choose either market-pull or technology-push strategies for
commercialization. Perhaps more important; time to market for new firms is one-fourth
that for established firms. These results suggest that new firms have two advantages in
commercialization of disruptive technologies-flexibility in marketing strategy and much
shorter times to market.

Linton, JD, Forecasting the market diffusion of disruptive and
discontinuous innovation, IEEE TRANSACTIONS ON ENGINEERING MANAGEMENT,
49:4, Nov 2002.
This paper builds on existing knowledge of diffusion forecasting and integrates it with the
disruptive and discontinuous innovation literature. Thus, a model is developed for
forecasting discontinuous and disruptive innovations. This model takes into account the
multiple markets served by discontinuous and disruptive innovation. The role of learning
curve effects is also considered. Guidelines, based on the existing literature, are offered for
the application of this methodology to forecasting the market diffusion of discontinuous and
disruptive innovation. The ability to better forecast the market diffusion of disruptive and
discontinuous innovation is especially important now since the convergence of many fields
and advances in other areas are creating unprecedented amounts of disruptive and
discontinuous innovation.

Kassicieh, SK, Walsh, ST, Cummings, JC, McWhorter, PJ, Romig, AD, Williams, WD,
Factors differentiating the commercialization of disruptive and
sustaining technologies, IEEE TRANSACTIONS ON ENGINEERING MANAGEMENT,
49:4, Nov 2002.
The nature of disruptive and sustaining technologies is sufficiently different to require
different activities for the commercialization of these technology categories. Few theorists
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have developed conceptual schemes about the different methods of commercializing these
technologies. The authors take the first steps in investigating these differences by
contrasting firms that commercialize disruptive technologies with those that commercialize
sustaining technologies. They reveal major differences and analyze these in terms of four
major commercialization components: product realization, revenue generation, research
support, and market potential. Several hypotheses regarding size of the firm, its financial
risk profile, and its R&D strategy are utilized.

Winseck, D, Netscapes of power: convergence, consolidation and power in the
Canadian mediascape, MEDIA CULTURE & SOCIETY, 24:6, Nov 2002.
Grounded in a study of the Canadian mediascape, this article argues that trends toward
media ownership consolidation are having a fundamental impact on broadcasting and the
evolution of cyberspace as a whole. I argue that current trends reflect the rise of what we
can call 'Machiavellian media' - communication and information systems saddled with
three tasks: building the information society; populating cyberspace with workers/
citizens/users; and projecting the 'brand image' of nation-states on a global plane. The
article critiques the notion that new media, especially the internet, are disruptive
technologies. Among other things, cyberspace is a class-divided space. More than this,
though, networks - the basis of many 'new media' - are powerful entities and those who
control them influence content providers' access to people and people's access to content.
The article also analyzes three other factors that are affecting the evolution of networks and
cyberspace: attempts to design 'netscapes of power', the privatization of cyberlaw, and
'walled garden' strategies. Together, these strategies seek to change the Internet into a
mainly 'read-only' medium and to cybernetically integrate audiences, content and all
organizational resources into a self-referentially enclosed information system governed by
multimedia conglomerates' need to defend their investments in a model of media evolution
that has, at best, weak cultural foundations.

Birat, JP, Innovation paradigms for the steel industry of the 21st
Century. Future directions for steel industry and continuous
Casting, REVUE DE METALLURGIE-CAHIERS D INFORMATIONS TECHNIQUES,
99:11, 2002.
The History of Industry mirrors the History of Society, by which it is also reflected. Its
purpose is to describe the emergence of technologies which exhibit a personality of their
own and not only bring out new possibilities, but also a stiffness to which all stakeholders
should to some extend yield, especially the decision makers in business circles. Technologies
that succeed commercially are those which are able to provide sustainable answers to the
demands put forward successively by each one of them. These robust technologies, which
are not identical to the disruptive technologies of K. Brimacombe, meet criteria, which in
effect are true innovation paradigms. A list of these is proposed here, stemming from a
retrospective analysis of process development in the steel industry. It is probably
adventurous to project these into a technological forecasting exercise, due to the non-
deterministic nature of history. But this is an interesting way to focus on the challenges that
should be met in the future and that no stakeholder would refuse to face.

Cosier, G, Hughes, PM, The problem with disruption, BT TECHNOLOGY JOURNAL,
19:4, Oct 2001.
Back in January 1995 Clayton Christensen and Joseph Bower wrote an article, 'Disruptive
Technologies: catching the wave', in the Harvard Business Review, in which they argued:
'No matter the industry, a corporation consists of business units with finite life spans: the
technological and market bases of any business will eventually disappear. Good businesses
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will often be adept at managing a process of incremental improvement, but this kind of
incremental change, what they call 'sustaining technologies', is not the focus of this paper
but rather disruptive technologies, which change the rules and leave established businesses
with nowhere to go.

Hughes, PM, Cosier, G, What makes a revolution? Disruptive technology and social
Change, BT TECHNOLOGY JOURNAL, 19:4, Oct 2001.
Never before? Every age tends to think it is special, facing problems that have never
occurred before the 'arrogance of the present'. Disruption has occurred before, yet this
generation (or the last, or the next) might well be facing unique problems. There is good
evidence that special times are here or hereabouts. Globalisation is new mankind has
always totally remade or devastated small areas of the planet, but now we have the capacity
to affect everywhere at once. The Max Plank Institute predicts demographic trends. One
such prediction says that around 2070 the human population will start to decline for
reasons other than disaster or disease that will be the first time in history that material
success has led to fewer people on Earth. So maybe there are some truly new effects to be
considered. What might be new about disruption this time are its speed, strength of impact,
and the global compass of its effect.

Hughes, PM, Cosier, G, Whose power is it anyway?, BT TECHNOLOGY JOURNAL, 19:4,
Oct 2001.
Disruptive technologies disrupt not because no one sees them coming, nor because of their
technical superiority, but because something in their balance of price and performance
meets a social or consumer need, with the result that they displace an established way of
meeting market demand. Disruption then, is as much about society as it is about technology,
although the two are inextricably intertwined.

Kassicieh, SK, Kirchhoff, BA, Walsh, ST, McWhorter, PJ, The role of small firms in the
transfer of disruptive technologies, TECHNOVATION, 22:11, Nov 2002.
The transfer of technologies from government-operated research laboratories to
commercial firms can be a challenging process especially for small and emerging
entrepreneurial firms. Since the National Laboratories have become major creators of
disruptive technologies and small firms are more apt to commercialize disruptive
technologies, it is important to get small firms involved in these processes. This paper covers
an innovative program used by Sandia National Laboratories to transfer micro-electro-
mechanical systems' technology to small firms through training, prototyping and access
provided to all small and large firms alike providing the impetus to small and
entrepreneurial firms to create successful innovations that can generate new industries. The
effect of the model on small and large firms is also shown over the last few years.

Martin, M, Revolutionary innovation in a fiscally constrained environment,  NAVAL
ENGINEERS JOURNAL, 112:4, July 2000.
For many years now, U.S. defense acquisition and force structure decisions have been based
on the premise that the U.S. can and will maintain a commanding technological advantage
over potential adversaries. The widespread access to a wide variety of modern top of the
fine technologies made possible by the globalization of technology research and industrial
bases and vastly improved communications has raised concern as to the validity of this
premise. This paper discusses the importance of maintaining the ability within U.S. defense
and industrial infrastructures to continue to lead the way in developing and integrating
breakthrough technologies to maintain the U.S.'s technological advantage and the role of
naval engineers in fostering and managing innovation. It discusses some of the significant
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obstacles and impacts to the processes of innovation imposed by the inertia within the U.S. S
well- developed defense and industrial infrastructures and today's fiscally constrained
defense environment. The need for stable properly prioritized and managed defense
research and development resources independent of major platform acquisition programs
in order to ensure the U.S.'s ability to adjust and adapt to strategic uncertainty is identified.
Differences between modernization approaches based on incremental, evolutionary change
to existing systems and "disruptive" technology, which facilitates the transition from one
established path of technology evolution to another, enabling revolutionary change, are also
discussed.

Ferrary, M, Managing the disruptive technologies life cycle by
externalising the research: social network and corporate
venturing in the Silicon Valley, INTERNATIONAL JOURNAL OF TECHNOLOGY
MANAGEMENT, 25:1-2, 2003.
The capability to generate and develop disruptive technologies drives the market in the
high-tech sector. Traditional strategic theory recommends internalisation of R&D to keep a
competitive advantage. The Silicon Valley example points out that the most successful high-
tech companies such as Cisco Systems, Intel and Sun externalise their research by doing
corporate venturing. These companies manage their portfolio of technologies by acquiring
small businesses that have developed disruptive technologies. This kind of acquisitive
strategy needs specific organisational and managerial practices to embed the large company
in the industrial-network structure of the Silicon Valley. Thus, managers of innovation have
to get a large social capital to gather information inside business networks.

D'Aveni, R, The empire strikes back - Counterrevolutionary strategies for
industry leaders, HARVARD BUSINESS REVIEW, 80:11, Nov 2002.
Industry leaders frequently worry that their companies will fall victim to some
revolutionary business model or disruptive technology. But new research shows that it's
strategically better for incumbents to counter a revolution than to ignore or fully embrace
it. Successful incumbents rely on one or more of five approaches to restrain, modify or, if
necessary, neutralize a revolutionary threat. A company that perceives a revolution in its
earliest stages can use containment strategies. By throwing up roadblocks - raising
switching costs, perhaps, or launching discrediting PR efforts - an incumbent can often limit
the degree to which customers and competitors accept a nascent insurgency. And,
sometimes, revolutions die there. If not, early containment buys a company some time to
shape the revolution so that it complements, rather than supersedes, the incumbent's
strengths. And even if shaping efforts fail, they can give an industry leader more time to
work out how to absorb the threat by bringing the new competencies or technologies inside
the firm in such a way that they don't destroy its existing strengths and capabilities. When
revolutions have progressed too far to slow them down, incumbents must take a more
aggressive tack. Neutralizing strategies meet a revolution head-on and terminate it-by, say,
temporarily giving away the benefits offered by the challenger for free. Annulment
strategies allow the market leader to leapfrog over or sidestep the threat. These five
strategic approaches need not be used in isolation, as a detailed case study of the way
Anheuser-Busch countered the craft-beer revolution dramatically demonstrates. Sensible
industry leaders do not lead revolutions; they know they may not survive the attempt.
Instead, they prefer to lead counter-revolutions.

Anderson, B, Gate, C, Gower, AP, France, EF, Jones, MLR, Lacohee, HV, McWilliam, A,
Tracey, K, Trimby, M, Digital living - people-centred innovation and strategy, BT
TECHNOLOGY JOURNAL, 20:2, Apr 2002.
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This paper provides a summary of a research programme at BTexact Technologies which is
aimed at helping a technology innovation company to ground its innovations, to see
opportunities for the exploitation of its technologies, and to create socio-technical visions
which can help to drive technological innovation itself. As a by-product, the programme has
also created strategic knowledge that is of critical importance to public and private
policy/decision makers alike. This research is a key part of BTexact Technologies' approach
to the creation of and response to disruptive technologies. Understanding 'usage by people'
is absolutely critical to figuring out what is disruptive about technologies, why this is so, and
therefore how to make money out of them. Since this is critical to several of BTexact's core
competencies (and to those of its customers), the value of the research reported here is self-
evident both to BTexact and to its customers. Without it, they will only ever make money by
accident, a strategy that shareholders do not seem to find amusing.

[Anon], Six next-gen disruptive technologies, COMMUNICATIONS NEWS, 39:8, Aug
2002.

Adner, R, When are technologies disruptive? A demand-based view of the
emergence of competition, STRATEGIC MANAGEMENT JOURNAL, 23:8, Aug 2002.
By identifying the possibility that technologies with inferior performance can displace
established incumbents, the notion of disruptive technologies, pioneered by Christensen
(1997), has had a profound effet on the way in which scholars and managers approach
technology competition. While the phenomenon of disruptive technologies has been well
documented, the underlying theoretical drivers of technology disruption are less well
understood. This article identifies the demand conditions that enable disruptive dynamics.
By examining how consumers evaluate technology, and how this evaluation changes as
performance improves, it offers new theoretical insight into the impact of the structure of
the demand environment on competitive dynamics. Two new constructs-preference overlap
and preference symmetry-are introduced to characterize the relationships among the
preferences of different market segments. The article presents a formal model that
examines how these relationships lead to the emergence of different competitive regimes.
The model is analyzed using computer simulation. The theory and model results hold
implications for understanding the dynamics of disruptive technologies and suggest new
indicators for assessing disruptive threats.

Shoemaker, DD, Linsley, PS, Recent developments in DNA microarrays, CURRENT
OPINION IN MICROBIOLOGY, 5:3, June 2002.
DNA microarrays are used to quantify tens of thousands of DNA or RNA sequences in a
single assay. Upon their introduction approximately six years ago, DNA microarrays were
viewed as a disruptive technology that would fundamentally alter the scientific landscape.
Supporting this view, the number of applications of DNA microarray technology has since
expanded exponentially. Here, we review recent advances in microarray technology and
selected new applications of the technology.

Drejer, A, Towards a model for contingency of Management of Technology,
TECHNOVATION, 22:6, Jun 2002.
The foundation of this paper is a discussion of how different traditions and approaches to
Management of Technology (MoT) at the company level can be divided into schools of
thought based on a rich view of the environmental challenges facing companies today.
Obviously, contingency factors should be related to empirical challenges of firms, thereby
enabling technology managers to apply MoT theory pragmatically. It is argued that the
existing mappings of MoT theory are. indeed, not sufficiently related to empirical
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contingency factors. Thus, the main purpose of the paper is to discuss such empirical
contingency factors that could be applied to MoT theory and make it more useful for
technology managers in practice. The well-known distinction between technology
exploitation and disruptive technological change is discussed and dismissed as too
simplistic. Instead. three situations for technology management are formulated and briefly
related to the MoT theory to round up the paper. The latter forms the main contribution of
the paper.

Gilbert, C, Bower, JL, Disruptive change - When trying harder is part of the problem,
HARVARD BUSINESS REVIEW, 80:5, May 2002.
When a company faces a major disruption in its markets, managers' perceptions of the
disruption influence how they respond to it. If, for instance, they view the disruption as a
threat to their core business, managers tend to overreact, committing too many resources
too quickly. But if they see it as an opportunity, they're likely to corm-nit insufficient
resources to its development. Clark Gilbert and Joseph Bower explain why thinking in such
stark terms - threat or opportunity- is dangerous. It's possible, they argue, to arrive at an
organizational framing that makes good use of the adrenaline a threat creates as well as of
the creativity an opportunity affords. The authors claim that the most successful companies
frame the challenge differently at different times: When resources are being allocated,
managers see the disruptive innovation as a threat. But when the hard strategic work of
discovering and responding to new markets begins, the disruptive innovation is treated as
an opportunity. The ability to reframe the disruptive technology as circumstances evolve is
not an easy skill to master, the authors admit. in facts it might not be possible without
adjusting the organizational structure and the processes governing new business funding.
Successful companies, the authors have determined, tend to do certain things: They
establish a new venture separate from the core business; they fund the venture in stages as
Markets emerge; they don't rely on employees from the core organization to staff the new
business; and they appoint an active integrator to manage the tensions between the two
organizations, to name a few. This article will help executives frame innovations in more
balanced ways-allowing them to recognize threats but also to seize opportunities.

Christensen, CM, The opportunity and threat of disruptive technologies, MRS BULLETIN,
27:4, Apr 2002.

Van Horn, R, Disruptive technology, PHI DELTA KAPPAN, 83:7, Mar 2002.

Saleri, NG, "Learning" reservoirs: Adapting to disruptive technologies, JOURNAL OF
PETROLEUM TECHNOLOGY, 54:3, Mar 2002.

Wagner, HN, The Internet: the road to more effective PET, QUARTERLY JOURNAL OF
NUCLEAR MEDICINE, 45:3, Sep 2001.
We may live in the Information Age, but so far information technology (IT) has had little
impact on how most nuclear medicine physicians and radiologists practice medicine. Many
remain skeptical that IT can improve the care of patients, increase productivity, or enhance
income. They fail to recognize that IT is a disruptive technology that will leave behind those
who do not embrace it. Although hospital physicians often examine radiographic images
and to a lesser degree pathology slides along with the responsible radiologist or pathologist,
this collaboration occurs less often than it should in office practice. Teams of radiologists,
nuclear medicine physicians, and referring physicians can use the Internet for the high-
quality transfer and display of images for simultaneous consultation. People can now be
connected electronically in ways never before possible, and in the next generation at speeds
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that will become a thousand times faster. Nuclear medicine can take advantage of its unique
position as an early adopter of digital technology to lead the way as the practice of medicine
is changed forever.

Talbot, D, DARPA's disruptive technologies, TECHNOLOGY REVIEW, 104:8, Oct 2001.

Altman, ER, Ebcioglu, K, Gschwind, M, Sathaye, S, Advances and future challenges in
binary translation and optimization, PROCEEDINGS OF THE IEEE, 89:11, Nov 2001.
Binary translation and optimization have achieved a high profile in recent years with
projects such as the IBM DAISY open-source project, Transmeta Crusoe, HP Dynamo,
Java JIT compilers such as LaTTe, and many others. Binary, translation has several
potential attractions: Architecture can become a layer of software, which allows the
implementation of complex legacy architecture(s) through simple hardware and the
introduction of novel new architecture and microarchitecture concepts without forcing any
soft-ware changes. Secondly, binary translation enables significant software optimizations
of the kind that would push the complexity boundaries if done with hardware alone. While
still in its early stages, could binary translation offer a new way to design processors, i.e., is
it a disruptive technology, the term popularized by Prof. Clayton Christensen? This paper
discusses this interesting question, examines some exciting future possibilities for binary
translation, and then gives an overview of selected projects (DAISY Crusoe, Dynamo, and
LaTTe). One future possibility for binary translation is the Virtual IT Shop. Companies
such as Loudcloud currently provide computational resources as sen,ices over the Web,
These seri,ices are typically implemented through large and secure server farms. If a
variety of customers are to be supported, a variety of architectures (x86, PowerPC, Sparc,
etc.) must be present in the fat-in. of necessity, the number of machines from each
architecture is statically determined at present, thus limiting utilization and increasing cost.
Binary translation offers a possible solution for better utilization: architecture as a layer of
software, and hence dynamic configuration of the number of machines from each
architecture in such farms. Vie Internet is radically changing the soft-ti,are landscape, and
is fostering platform independence and interoperability, with paradigms such as XML,
SOAP, and Java. Along the lines of software convergence, recent advances in binary JIT
optimizations also present the future possibility of a convergence virtual machine (CVM).
CVM is similar to the Jam Virtual Machine (JVM) in that both seek to facilitate a write-
once, run-anywhere model of software development. However, the JVM suffers front the
drawback that existing C/C++ applications and existing operating Systems do not run on it.
CVM aims to address the remaining research challenges in allowing the same standard OS
and application object code to run on different hardware platforms, through state-of-the-
art JIT compilation and virtual device emulation.

Ennis, LA, TI Peer-to-peer: Harnessing the benefits of a disruptive
technology., JOURNAL OF THE AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR INFORMATION
SCIENCE AND
TECHNOLOGY, 52:13, Nov 2001.

Brody, AB, Gottsman, EJ, Pocket Bargain Finder: A handheld device for augmented
commerce, HANDHELD AND UBIQUITOUS COMPUTING, PROCEEDINGS, 1707,
1999.
The Internet has engendered a new type of commerce, commonly referred to as electronic
commerce, or eCommerce. But despite the phenomenal growth of eCommerce, the vast
majority of transactions still take place within the realm of traditional, physical commerce.
Pocket BargainFinder is a handheld device that seeks to bridge the gap between electronic
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and traditional commerce. It represents one of the earliest examples of a new breed of
commerce we call augmented commerce. With Pocket BargainFinder, a consumer can shop
in a physical retail store, find an item of interest, scan in its barcode, and search for a lower
price among a set of online retailers. The device allows customers to physically inspect
products while simultaneously comparison shopping online (where prices are often lower.)
As such, Pocket BargainFinder is an example of a disruptive technology that may well
transform the nature of both electronic and physical commerce. With consumers able to
find the best price regardless of where they shop, the physical retailer is left at a distinct
disadvantage.

Bullock, G, The new economy and disruptive technologies - Impacts on the
sugar industry, INTERNATIONAL SUGAR JOURNAL, 103:1233, Sep 2001.
The pace of technological advances in the knowledge-intensive sectors such as computing,
telecommunications and pharmaceuticals have brought about significant transformations in
the development of new products and services. In the relatively less knowledge-intensive
agro-processing sector such as sugar, advances have been incremental rather than
disruptive. However, recent developments in the sugar sector suggests otherwise. This
paper highlights these.

Loutfy, R, Belkhir, L, Managing innovation at Xerox, RESEARCH-TECHNOLOGY
MANAGEMENT, 44:4, July-Aug 2001.
The careful and painstaking corporate planning cycle used in the typical established
corporation is inherently biased toward incremental improvements in the company's
existing businesses. Furthermore, it tends to be unfavourable to the nurturing and
development of disruptive technologies and radical business concepts, which in turn sets a
serve limitation on the growth prospects of these large companies and their ability to
compete against aggressive newcomers. Xerox has attempted to pull itself out of this
predicament by the creation of new corporate innovation processes, including most recently
the Xerox Technology Enterprise.

Prusak, L, Cohen, D, How to invest in social capital, HARVARD BUSINESS REVIEW,
79:6, Jun 2001.
Business runs better when people within a company have close ties and trust one another.
But the relationships that make organizations work effectively are under assault for several
reasons. Building such "social capital" is difficult in volatile times. Disruptive technologies
spawn new markets daily, and organizations respond with constantly changing structures.
The problem is worsened by the virtuality of many of today's workplaces, with employees
working off-site or on their own. What's more, few managers know how to invest in such
social capital. The authors describe how managers can help their organizations thrive by
making effective investments in social capital. For instance, companies that value social
capital demonstrate a commitment to retention as a way of limiting workplace volatility.
The authors cite SAS's extensive efforts to signal to employees that it sees them as human
beings, not just workers. Managers can build trust by showing trust themselves, as well as
by rewarding trust and sending clear signals to employees. They can foster cooperation by
giving employees a common sense of purpose through good strategic communication and
inspirational leadership. Johnson & Johnson's well-known credo, which says the company's
first responsibility is to the people who use its products, has helped the company in times of
adversity, as in 1982 when cyanide in Tylenol capsules killed seven people. Other methods
of fostering cooperation include rewarding the behavior with cash and establishing rules
that get people into the habit of cooperating. Social capital, once a given in organizations, is
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now rare and endangered. By investing in it, companies will be better positioned to seize the
opportunities in today's volatile, virtual business environment.

LoPiccolo, P, Disruptive technologies, COMPUTER GRAPHICS WORLD, 24:5, May 2001.

Christensen, C, Craig, T, Hart, S, The great disruption, FOREIGN AFFAIRS, 60:2, Mar-
Apr 2001.
A key reason national economies rise and fall these days is their ability to nurture
"disruptive technologies"-innovations that lead to new classes of products that are cheaper,
better, and more convenient than their predecessors. America's ability to exploit disruption
has led to its recent boom, while Japan's failure to do so has led to stagnation. Other
countries should heed the lesson.

Tovstiga, G, Fantner, EJ, Implications of the dynamics of the new networked economy for
e-business start-ups: the case of Philips' Access Point, INTERNET RESEARCH-
ELECTRONIC NETWORKING APPLICATIONS AND POLICY, 10:5, 2000.
Explores how the spread of connectivity and the introduction of new standards is driving
the emergence of entirely new value constructs that deliver to multiple stakeholders.
Examines the new economics of network growth and the associated "economics of
increasing returns". Looks at the dynamic trajectory of this function from the perspective
of new business development at the various stages of the trajectory and derives
management implications for each stage in terms of appropriate competitive and market
strategies, organizational structure and management practices. Applies the resulting
framework to discuss specific implications for the business start-up of Access Point, Philips'
new multimedia, voice technology-based information and on-line services venture that has
at its core a disruptive technology.

Nault, BR, Vandenbosch, MB, Research report: Disruptive technologies - Explaining entry
in next generation information technology markets, INFORMATION SYSTEMS
RESEARCH, 11:3, Sep 2000.
The most difficult challenge facing a market leader is maintaining its leading position. This
is especially true in information technology and telecommunications industries, where
multiple product generations and rapid technological evolution continually test the ability
of the incumbent to stay ahead of potential entrants. In these industries, an incumbent often
protects its position by launching prematurely to retain its leadership. Entry, however,
happens relatively frequently. We identify conditions under which an entrant will launch a
next generation product thereby preventing the incumbent from employing a protection
strategy. We define a capabilities advantage as the ability to develop and launch a next
generation product at a lower cost than a competitor, and a product with a greater market
response is one with greater profit flows. Using these definitions, we find that an incumbent
with a capabilities advantage in one next generation product can be overtaken by an
entrant with a capabilities advantage in another next generation product only if the
entrant's capabilities advantage is in a disruptive technology that yields a product with a
greater market response. This can occur even though both next generation products are
available to both firms. We also show that the competition may require the launching firm
to lose money at the margin on the next generation product.

Xu, JM, Plastic electronics and future trends in microelectronics, SYNTHETIC METALS,
115:1-3, Nov 2000.
The celebrated information technology (IT), has been a phenomenal success. But, it is a
narrow one. It has marched along a one-dimensional path of information processing and
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transmission, but extended little to the left - acquiring information, or to the right executing
on information. It is in the tremendous space and potential to the left and right of the
evolution path that plastic electronics is envisioned as an enabling technology.
Complementing the ever more powerful microelectronics, it has the potential to be a
disruptive technology to microelectronics. While this has always been a distant possibility in
the past, the time for a major breakthrough is now within sight. This has much to do with
the state of microelectronics and with the recent profound progress in developing organic
electronic materials. Microelectronics, as the engine driving today's IT advances, has come
to a crossroads. On the road to nanoelectronics, one sees exponentially increasing cost and
diminishing return with billion dollar IC fab cost doubling every generation. The high cost
is, on the one hand, squeezing out all but the largest players and on the other, slowing down
innovation from within. Troubles at the physical foundation of today's microelectronics are
of as much concern, if not more so. The wiring challenge and the power dissipation crisis
are only going to get worse with each further step of miniaturization. These problems are
deeply rooted in the much-hyped digitalization, i.e. the paradigm of binary and serial signal
processing. In this state of microelectronics, the opportunities for alternative technologies
are emerging, and will be best pursued if not by our own initiatives then maybe by the
movement of investors' dollars to areas of greater return. At the crossroads,
microelectronics can go down to nanoelectronics. But, it can also move up to
macroelectronics, and can extend to the left and to the right, where plastic electronics enters
as an enabling base technology. In contrast to silicon microelectronics, plastic electronics
can be large-area (macrosize IC, display, memory films), large critical feature size (macro
linewidth), and compatible with a continuous rotary fabrication (printing) process rather
than the batch (lithographic) fabrication. The performance of individual plastic electronic
devices or ICs is unlikely to march the silicon counterparts - now or ever - one might say.
But disruptive technologies do not have to satisfy the same performance criteria as existing
ones because they address new products and new markets, as the Harvard Business School
teaching goes.

Slywotzky, AJ, Christensen, CM, Tedlow, RS, Carr, NG, The future of commerce,
HARVARD BUSINESS REVIEW, 78:1, Jan-Feb 2000.
As we enter the twenty-first century, the business world is consumed by questions about e-
commerce. In this;article, four close observers of e-commerce speculate about the future of
commerce. Adrian Slywotzky believes the Internet will overturn the inefficient push model
of supplier-customer interaction. He predicts that in all sorts of markets, customers will use
choiceboards-interactive, on-line systems that let people design their own products by
choosing from a menu of attributes, prices, and delivery options. And he explores how the
shifting role of the customer-from passive recipient to active designer-will change the way
companies compete. Clayton Christensen and Richard Tedlow agree that e-commerce, on a
broad level, will change the basis of competitive advantage in retailing. The essential
mission of retailers - getting the right product in the right place at the right price at the
right time - is a constant. But over the years retailers have fulfilled that mission differently
thanks to a series of disruptive technologies. The authors identify patterns in the way that
previous retailing transformations have unfolded to shed light on how retailing may evolve
in the Internet era. Nicholas Carr takes issue with the widespread notion that the Internet
will usher in an era of "disintermediation," in which producers of goods and services
bypass wholesalers and retailers to connect directly with their customers. Business is
undergoing precisely the opposite phenomenon-what he calls hypermediation. Transactions
over the Web routinely involve all sorts of intermediaries. It is these middlemen that are
positioned to capture most of the profits.
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Anderson, KR, From paper to electron: How an STM journal can survive the
disruptive technology of the Internet, JOURNAL OF THE AMERICAN MEDICAL
INFORMATICS ASSOCIATION, 7:3, May-Jun 2000.
The Internet represents a different type of technology for publishers of scientific, technical,
and medical journals. It is not a technology that sustains current markets and creates new
efficiencies out is, rather, a disruptive technology that could radically alter market forces,
profit expectations, and business models. This paper is a translation and amplification of
the research done in this area, applied to a large- circulation new science journal,
Pediatrics. The findings suggest that the journal of the future will be electronic, have a less
volatile cost structure, be supported more by services than by content, be less able to rely on
subscription revenues, and abandon certain elements of current value networks. It also
provides a possible framework for other publishers to use to evaluate their own journals
relative to this disruptive technology.

[Anon], Should you fear disruptive technology?, FORTUNE, 141:7, April 2000.

Clarke, P, Privat, J, Patus, ES, Tsirtsis, G, FreeUnet - disruptive technology IP network
research platform, BT TECHNOLOGY JOURNAL, 18:1, Jan 2000.
FreeUnet is a research platform for future IP (internetworking protocol) protocols and
applications. Development and experimental software has to coexist with the demands of
real users and their daily office automation and intranet/Internet access. This paper
describes its current state and the work for which it is used.

Swanekamp, R, Distributed generation seeks market niches, POWER, 143:6, Nov-Dec 1999.
Proponents say distributed generation is a "disruptive" technology that will force large
central plants and high- voltage transmission lines to go the way of the slide rule. Sure,
there's room for innovation. But when you get past the hype, you find some excellent niche
opportunities that-in the foreseeable future anyway will be filled largely by old standby
technologies.

Abramovitch, DY, Fuzzy control as a disruptive technology, IEEE CONTROL SYSTEMS
MAGAZINE, 19:3, Jun 1999.

Williams, RS, Computing in the 21st century: nanocircuitry, defect tolerance
and quantum logic, PHILOSOPHICAL TRANSACTIONS OF THE ROYAL SOCIETY
OF LONDON
SERIES A-MATHEMATICAL PHYSICAL AND ENGINEERING SCIENCES, 356:1743,
Aug 1998.
The geometrical scaling era of microelectronics technology will end around the year 2010, if
current extrapolations of physical and economic issues are valid. Computers built then
should be 256 times as capable as the current generation, according to industry projections.
However, physical laws suggest that it should be possible to compute non-reversibly at least
10(9) times present speeds with the expenditure of only 1W of electrical power. The
challenges faced by those who intend to build affordable appliances with capabilities far
beyond those of microelectronic circuits are to invent new computer architectures suitable
for nanometre-scale devices and techniques to fabricate and assemble vast numbers of such
devices inexpensively. These circuits will operate according to quantum mechanical
principles: and will necessarily be very different from those based on present technology.
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Mensour, NA, Margaritis, A, Briens, CL, Pilkington, H, Russell, I, Developments in the
brewing industry using immobilised yeast cell bioreactor systems,  JOURNAL OF THE
INSTITUTE OF BREWING, 103:6, Nov-Dec 1997.
The use of immobilised yeast cell systems in industry has been extensively reported in the
literature. The brewing industry is closely examining immobilisation technology and
evaluating its merits. Various immobilisation methods are available to researchers and the
nature of the application often dictates the choice of an immobilisation matrix. Industrial
scale systems utilising immobilised yeast cells adsorbed to pre- formed carriers have been
used for the production of low alcohol beers and for maturation or secondary fermentation
of beer. Research relating to the primary fermentation of beer continues and several groups
have developed laboratory scale systems. An overview of the respective technologies is
provided and several relevant industrial applications cited.

Bower, Jl, Christensen, Cm, Disruptive Technologies – Reply, HARVARD BUSINESS
REVIEW, 73:3, May-Jun 1995.

Marks, G, Disruptive Technologies, HARVARD BUSINESS REVIEW, 73:2, Mar-Apr
1995.

Saldich, Rj, Disruptive Technologies – Reply, HARVARD BUSINESS REVIEW, 73:2, Mar-
Apr 1995.

Shapiro, Bp, Disruptive Technologies – Reply, HARVARD BUSINESS REVIEW, 73:2,
Mar-Apr 1995.

Carruthers, Jr, Disruptive Technologies – Reply, HARVARD BUSINESS REVIEW, 73:2,
Mar-Apr 1995.

Bower, Jl, Christensen, Cm, Disruptive Technologies - Catching The Wave,  HARVARD
BUSINESS REVIEW, 73:1, Jan-Feb 1995.
One of the most consistent patterns in business is the failure of leading companies to stay at
the top of their industries when technologies or markets change.  Why is it that established
companies invest aggressively - and successfully - in the technologies necessary to retain
their current customers but then fail to make the technological investments that customers
of the future will demand?  The fundamental reason is that leading companies succumb to
one of the most popular, and valuable, management dogmas:  they stay close to their
customers. Customers wield extraordinary power in directing a company's investments.
But what happens when a new technology emerges that customers reject because it doesn't
address their needs as effectively as a company's current approach?  In an ongoing study of
technological change, the authors found that most established companies are consistently
ahead of their industries in developing and commercializing new technologies as long as
those technologies address the next-generation- performance needs of their customers.
However, an industry's leaders are rarely in the forefront of commercializing new
technologies that don't initially meet the functional demands of mainstream customers and
appeal only to small or emerging markets. To remain at the top of their industries,
managers must first be able to spot the technologies that fall into this category.  To pursue
these technologies , managers must protect them from the processes and incentives that are
geared to serving mainstream customers.  And the only way to do that is to create
organizations that are completely independent of the mainstream business.
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Adapting Future Wireless Technologies. - Final rept.-Army Science Board-2001 Ad Hoc
Study. Army Science Board, Washington, DC., Technical report NTIS Order Number:
ADA412643
 The Army Science Board Panel focused on: (1) Identifying and assessing wireless
technologies that may enhance and support the features required to ensure tactical
information dominance; (2) Addressing the role of information management in sizing
system capacity and issues such as quality of service; (3) Evaluating the degree of
enhancement that could be offered by commercial technologies in each of the layers in the
3-D architecture (terrestrial, A/B, space) to achieve connectivity; (4) Addressing
vulnerabilities and methods to counter use by adversaries. (5) Addressing issues posed by
legacy systems. (6) Addressing joint and coalition issues. The Panel's overarching
recommendations include investing more in wireless infrastructure based on commercial
advances, focusing management attention on communications UAVs and payloads,
developing systems capable of multiple air interfaces with access to multiple bands,
establishing an Army process for systematically evaluating new, disruptive technologies &
integrating them into the GIG, and treating Army wireless systems in a merged context of
'Network Operations' comprising converged voice and data. The Panel also recommends
that JTRS should be directed toward incorporating future commercial waveforms, and that
the spectrum management business model should be reengineered to support flexible,
shared access to spectrum.

Design Methodology Development and Education for Naval System Affordability. - Annual
rept. 15 Oct 2001-14 Oct 2002. Georgia Inst. of Tech., Atlanta. School of Aerospace
Engineering.  Oct 2002,  D. N. Mavris , Technical report NTIS Order Number: ADA406812
 There is a growing need in the Navy for the ability to discern between whether to invest in
evolutionary or 'disruptive' solutions. The ultimate motivation of this research task is to
understand the nature of technology transition dynamics, from an engineering and S&T
investment point of view in order to maximize the probability of success of S&T
investments. The approach is study rise/run analysis and techniques for linking business
strategy and technology dynamics.

Technology Paradigm Shifts Commercial Survival Lessons. Brown (D.H.) Associates, Inc.,
Port Chester, NY.,  Technical report NTIS Order Number: ADA394667, May 2001, D.
Brown.

Model for Technology Assessment and Commercialization for Innovative Disruptive
Technologies. Sandia National Labs., Albuquerque, NM.; Department of Energy, Washington,
DC. Conference proceedings NTIS Order Number: DE2001-766612 ,  Aug 2000,  J. Hruby,
S. K. Kassicieh, S. T.
To commercialize disruptive technologies, new technology commercialization models need
to be used. These models include expeditionary marketing but also should focus on the type
of competencies that the R&D organizations possesses to be able to attract new partners in
the process. This paper looks at these models and applies them to the LIGA processes at
Sandia National Laboratories/Livermore.

Knowledge Warrior for the 21st Century. Catalysts for Cultural Change. - Strategy
research rept. Army War Coll., Carlisle Barracks, PA., Technical report NTIS Order
Number: ADA380132 , May 2000,  S. Johns, M. Shalak, M. Luoma, D. Fore
The Knowledge Warrior (KW) concept is based upon sound Knowledge Management (KM)
practices. Our proposed KW would bridge the gap that currently exists between
information providers and military decision-makers. We believe KWs will become an ever-
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growing aspect of military operations and that KM will ultimately become the key skill of
its practitioners. Our concept of KW sees the quest for knowledge as a continuous process
whereby information is analyzed, synthesized and applied as a force multiplier. It
transcends the boundaries of intelligence, operations, strategy, and communications. The
KW will afford his commander a unique lens through which to view battlefield conditions
and situations, as well as probe the future. People are the linchpins of the KW program. We
recommend that the services undertake efforts to recruit individuals with the aptitude and
talent required to function in the KW capacity. Our KW concept represents a disruptive
technology in many respects. However, we believe that this knowledge-based discipline will
serve as a catalyst for our armed forces' transformation in the new millennium.

Transfer of Disruptive Technologies: Lessons Learned from Sandia National Laboratories.
Sandia National Laboratories (SNL), Albuquerque, NM, and Livermore, CA (United States).;
Department of Energy, Washington, DC. Technical report NTIS Order Number:
DE00756077 , Apr 2000,  J. D. McBrayer
Sandia National Laboratories has learned through their process of technology transfer that
not all high tech transfers are alike. They are not alike by the nature of the customers
involved, the process of becoming involved with these customers and finally and most
importantly the very nature of the technology itself. Here they focus on technology transfer
in the microsystems arena and specifically the sacrificial surface version of microsystems.
They have learned and helped others learn that many MEMS applications are best realized
through the use of surface micromachining (SMM). This is because SMM builds on the
substantial integrated circuit industry. In this paper they review Sandia's process for
transferring a disruptive MEMS technology in numerous cases.


